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News Notes
KCWU - IO'S '.NEW FALL
PROGRAMMING

ATTENTION PEDDLERS!

KCWU - 10, Central Washington
A permit is needed for anyone
Jniversity's student operated tewho wants to sell items on campus.
evision station is now back on the
Permission to sell at university
.ir, 7:00 till 9:30 p.m., Monday.
athletic events must be obtained ·
hrough Thursday evenings. KCfrom the University Athletic ComVU-10 is a service of King Videomittee. Permission to sell in the
able and is located on Channel 10.
SUB can be obtained from apAs a community access station,
plication to the University Union
CCWU - 10 will be offering a wide
Board. Permission to hawk wares
'ariety of local high school and
in dorms or college apartments re.niversity sports, fishing, medical . quires approval from the Director
.nd talk shows, alor~ with the
of Auxiliary Services.
weekly student-produced news
All other selling is prohibited
show, "The Ellensburg Report."
unless special permission is obHighlights of next week's protained from the Vice-President for
gramming include an interview
Business Affairs.
with Ron Steel, a laser beam
identification specialist on "HapMAPS AVAILABLE
penings" and music and interviews
with the rock bank, Goliath on
A map of the C.W.U. campus for
"Rocking You".
handicapped or wheelchair-bound
For complete listings and times,
students is now available. The map
check the entertainment section of
shows how access can be· made to
the Crier.
buildings and wheelchair routes
throughout the campus. This is
available through either the Information Office or the office of Dr.
MANSON LAWYER SPEAKS!
Donald Guy, Dean of Student Development.
Vincent Bugliosi, prosecutor in
the Manson Family trial and
author of the best selling account
JOURNALIST HONORED
of the murder and trial, "Helter
Skelter" will speak on.the C.W.U.
A Central Washington Univercampus on November 2, at 8 p.m.
sity graduate has been selected to
Bugliosi was the Los Angeles
serve on the editorial staff of the
deputy prosecuting attorney who
Journal of International Law and
presented the state's case against
Politics at New York University's
Manson for the 1969 slayings of
Law School.
actress Sharon Tate and her comMary Brood, a 1976 CWU gradpanions.
uate, is currently a law- school
He is now in private law practice
student at New York University
and working to re-open the Robert
where she was admitted under a
Kennedy assassination case. He
scholarship award.
believes that he has new evidence
A political science graduate of
pointing to the existance of a secCentral, Brood will serve as a
ond killer. Tickets will be $2.50 for
writer for the NYU Journal while
students and $3.00 for general
continuing her law studies.
admission during advance sales at
the SUB;· they will be $3.00 and
SHELL SCHOLARSHIP
$3.50, respectively, the day of the
talk.
The Shell Oil Company's Found-

There will be more empty~ at the Health Center on ·Jan. 1. Inpatient service will be cut out.

Clinic faces rollback

MARKETING CLUB
The Marketing Club will meet
Wednesday, Oct. 19, in the SUB
Room 207 at 7 p.m. This is a new
club designed to give opportunity
to students in various fields of
study, as well as business.majors,
to become interested in marketing
fields. ·

ation has awarded Kirk McDonald,
a Mercer Island Senior at CWU, a
$250 scholarship. The scholarship
is to be awarded by the CWU
School of Economics to a student
leader in the field of marketing.
McDonald is a 21 year old
marketing major and psychology
minor. He is currently president of
the Marketing Club.

I§

and perform surgery at the hospit- charged to students for its' seral.
vices. The fees are moderate and
Last year, the Center had a usually well below those charged
budget of $220,000, while this year by doctors and the· local hospital.
The Student Health Center fac- it has been cut to $180,000. · The The Board of Trustees has decreed
es large-scale cuts in services total reduction is $30,000, since the that the Health Center cannot
starting Jam,1ary 1, 1978, resulting administration has found an extra charge more than 80 percent of the
fro~ budget cuts and tremendous
$10,000 to include in the budget. prevailing rates charged in the
increases in insurance premiums. Funds come out of tax money local area, but Dr. Lundy said that
Dr. David Lundy, director of the gfven to the college from the legis- . many of the fees are held well
center, believes that unless new · lature. There are no funds receiv- below this figure.
funding sources are found, in- ed from joint student fees, accordThe Health Center does not
patient care and emergency room ing to Dr. Lundy.
charge for seeing a doctor. This
care between the hours of 12 mid-·
Dr. Lundy said that the Center
night and 8:00 a.m. will be elimin- operates as a general practice compares with a charge of from $8
to $10 for a simple visit to a
ated: The center has already cut clinic for the equivilent of a small physician downtown. Approximat· funding for one full-time nurse and town with a population between ·5 ely 50 patients come in for visits
one part-time doctor, beginning ·and 7,000 people. The staff con- daily. Appointments are not made
this quarter.
sists of 5 full and 3 part-time reg- in advance and people are taken on .
Insurance for the Health Center istered nurses and two full-time a first-come, first-serve basis.
has risen 800 percent in the last 'physicians. The doctors devote all
There is presently no charge for
two years. The premiums have of their time to the clinic and do
been raised from $6,000 to $24,000 not have outside practices. The inpatient care. People who stay
per year. According to Dr. Lundy, Center also employs kitchen help, overnight at the Center only have
the rate charged the Health Cen- nurses aids and a night orderly. to pay for their meals. If they have
ter exceeds the amount that the These are student employees. a campus meal ticket, there is no
Kittitas Community Hospital pays,
The Health Center generates ~harsze at all. A comparable stav in
ev~n though they run a 50-bed unit
part of its' budget from fees the Kit~ita~ Valley · Communit!
Hospital in Ellensburg costs $90
per day for a double room or $95
per day for a private room. After
January
l, the Community Hos~
pital will be the only alternative

BY KEN MUNSELL
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Not if it's an extraordinary Pilot Razor Point marker pen.
A fiber-tipped pen so precisely balanced, it will always feel comfortable
in you.- hand, even after hours of writing. Its sturdy plastic point, surrounded
by a unique Pilot metal "collar· writes a distinctly smooth, sharp line.
In fact, it's the thinnest tipped pen you can buy. And that makes it just
great for pages of notes or that one important love letter. Best of all, it's
only 69c and is now available at your college book store.
So if your Pilot pen makes you lovesick, don't be
ashamed to admit it. After all, it'll
always be good to you.

Shoe

Repair

Full line of shoe care
products plus a full-service
shop.
Tues. - Sat. 9-5:30
3rd & Pine

925-4441

for students who need ov~rnight
care.
Present hours for the Student
Health Center include 24 hour, six
day a week, emergency room ·
service. There is a registered
nurse on duty and. a doctor on call
at all times. Regular clinic hours
are weekdays from 9 to 11:30 a.m.
~nn 1:30 to 4:00 p.m.

& Galaxy Room

Students get a!=quainted
with our complete breakfast
and dinner menu.
S~rving the Ellensburg community

and college for 37 years.

4 Block5
W. of College
U.S. Hwy. 10

at Jct. of

U.S.

Hwy. 97

Ellen5burg
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little devils"

TALKING IT OVER- Ray Chisum.left, debates Campus
Minister Don Cau1ghey in the SUB ·pit.

Traveling minister visits
He came from Portland, Oregon
to share his ministry with the
students of Central. He said he
traveled 20,000 miles a year. He
said he will be back.
He said he has converted many
to his beliefs. An example given
was a policeman on the Po.rthrnd
Police Department. He .said the
policeman told him to "keep on
preachin' preacher, keep on preachin' ."

Alpha Phi Omega
organizes
Centrftl's Alpha Phi Omega, the
resiaent ·servic~ fraternity (coed),
is faced with a lack oi members. It
seems as though a sizeable portion
of the group's membership graduated last Spring. The group had
, in the past worked on suc_h
projects as the student handbook,
last year's Casino Night and had
sponsored the Cystic Fibrosis
bike-a-thon last year. Since the
group came up short on members
this .year, officers Scott Mueggler,
John Radwanski, Mike Legarsky,
Rick Drake and J,ulie McGinney
have instituted a progra·m of
searching out and rushing pledges.
Alpha Phi Omega is known
worldwide as a highly respectable
and active organization. This year
a National convention will be held
in San Francisco on December 27
and a regional convention is happening the weekend of October
22nd. Delegates from Central will
be attending both conventions.
Alpha Phi Omega wa$ organized
here at Central in 1949. Anyone
wishing to join, or find out further
about the group is invited to call
Scott at: 925-6369 or Mike at:
963-1610..
SALES
OPPORTUNITIES
Could you be looking for
a challenging career With
unlimited income and ad~
. vancement possibilities? U
you are, plan to take time
Monday afternoon from I to
:t:15 p.m. or Tuesday morning
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. to talk
·with local representatives, in
the Career · Planning and
Placement omce, of the
Northwestern Mutual Life,
"The Quiet Company". We are
interested in answering your
,questions concerning a eareer
in the life insurance businels.
Ali atud~nta are weleome.
'.

His name is Ray Chisum and he
came .t o Central last Thursday
preaching the word and work of
God. In four hour's time he was
able to stir many to think about
their beliefs in God; he caused
many to hate him, but mostly
invited many to challenge·him and
disagree.

was saying," said Caughey. "I was
a half hour early for a meeting, so I
decided to drop by. I didn't want to
threaten him, but merely move the
conversation to the stance of the
church."

Many people who listened to
what Chisum said felt alienated.
Once such person called Don
Caughey of the Campus Ministry
for answers and help.
"I got a call from a·student who
was upset by what he (Chisum)

Caughey attempted to discuss
with Chisum his approach to
students and the problems of
coming on too strong and abrasive.
During the course of the conversation, many who had listened to
Chisum earlier, stayed to listen to

Tempers occasionally Oared in response ·to Chisum's mettsage.

him and Caughey talk. Caughey
made a point about a specific
wording in a passage of the Bible.
Chisum did not argue in defense of
his positon, but denounced
Ca11ghey as a Presbyterian and a
"Socfal Gospel Minister" and ignored him after that.
"It was really unfortunate for
him that he could not ·reach out to .
the students. I agree with him on
the message, but I don't agree
with him in his way of communication.· He seemed to show no love or

joy. It seemed kind of sad," said
Caughey.
Caughey explained that at Berk~
eley, ·where he went to college;
there were so many "Kooks doing
so many strange things, that after
a while people would realize what
was going on and not be offended.
Students expected and were able
to understand it. Here, people
haven't seem so many things like
that and don't really know how to
handle the total freedom of
speech."
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To the editor

Audience Reaction
Dear Editor,

I attended the X-rated movie,
"Naked Came the Stranger"
shown Oct. 13, '77, in the SUB and
have a few comments on the
audience reaction.
First, rd like to express my
appreciation to those people responsible for its' showing. Its'
more-than-bare-butts-and-breasts
display of pornography was a
relief, as was its' almost equal
balance of male/female subjects. I
applaud the guts and courage it
took to show this film which was,
I'm sure, patently offensive to
many people.
It is to these offendM people
who watched the movie that I offer
my condolence. There were, it
appeared, a good deal of very
up-tight individuals at the showing
who refused to demonstrate any
great degree of intelligence. These
were the ones who vocally and
physically objected to certain graphic sexual depictions (i.e. homo-

sexuality and cunnilingus to name fustrations acted out through vigila couple). There were those, too, ante participation.
who obviously felt some amount of
I was hoping to avoid the typical
discomfort-these people sort bf pornographic moviehouse scene
slunk down in their seats, either with slippery seats and sallow
due to a ·form of mild nausea or souls. Instead, I ran into a house
overpowering embarrassment.
full of people ·gagging on their own
But to the deadheads who dis- innocence, ignorance, impotence,
approved so boisterously, I sug- or indifference (circle one).
gest that you stay home next
time. I didn't go to hear your Barry Northrop
culture-bound, moral_istic, petty Sophomore T .I.E.

Lobbying Questioned
The issue of a student's right to
lobby was questioned recently
here at Central.
According to Rich Dietz, Board
of Control member, students had
been lobbying until a question was
raised by Owen F. Clarke, assistant attorney general for Central.
Relating information from Clarke, Dietz said that public funds
and S & A (student and act-

Dan's Photo Plus
Your photographic
headquarters

Top Quality
at student prices
Film brands: Kodak, Fuji, and Agfachqme.
Darkroom: Koda, Agfa, Acufine, Yankee Paterson and coming
soon, Ilford.

!NEW!
From VUE all proof file pages for your 35 mm. negative. The
page holds a 36-exposure, has a data file at top and you can make
your contact sheets without removing_your negatives. The pages
fits a standard 3-ring notebook. Just 25 cents.
Don't forget discounts for photo students and your discount on
film when you pick up your processed film.
Come on down and check out our prices.

Dan's Photo Plus
420 N. Pine
925-4606
-~ooocooooooaccoo
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ivities) fees could not be used to
lobby on behalf of the students
unless the students were in agreement with the institution on that
particular issue.
The BOC recognized the problem, feeling that students had the
right to express their individual
views.
Dietz wrote a letter to President James Brooks expressing
the council's concern for student
rights. D;etz then met with President Brooks to discuss the issue.
"I feel that Dr. Brooks agreed
that part of the whole legislative process should involve the
· students," said Dietz.
President Brooks then sent a
letter to the Board of Trustees to
the effect of expanding the School's representative list to include
the elected Board of Control members who would be more representative of the students.
"I think that the administration
is working with the students to
bridge the gap between the institution and the students and are recognizing that students are part of
the institutions and not a separat~t entity within themselves,"
commented Dietz.

BY BECKY PRIEUR
A very unique form of student
government can be found at CWU.
It is called the ASC Board of
Controls.
Central's Board of Controls was
established in the spring of 1974.
T1'is form of student government
is quite different from the traditional form ~President, Vice-President, Secretary, etc.).
The BOC is similar to a city
council-city manager type of government.
The Board consits of five elected
members who each serve one-year
terms. They are: Rich Dietz, Kris
Graap, Chuck McClure, Tonie Talbert, Dave Thomason and Ken
Winslow.
·
Also part · of the board is the

1

Even if you were born
Now there's ManeStay.'" It's a new, acid balanced
body builder by RK . And it contains Redken's exclusive
new protein ingredient;:' CPP Catipeptide.'
ManeStay gives thin, fine hair natural- .
feeliqg body and shine instantly. Hair
appears thicker, shinier, yet still moves
naturally. Without build-up, dulling film
or any dry coating that flakes.
ManeStay is available only through
professional barber stylists. Stop in
today for your first bottle of
ManeStay-and body so
natural you'll swear you
were born with it. .

RK
.

':'Patent Pending

.

Central Washington University's ASC Board of Control is now
a member of the State College
Council.
The SCC consists of student
body presidents from Eastern
Washington University, Western
Washington University, University of Washington, Washington
State University and Central.
The SCC representative for
Central is Rich Dietz, BOC member.
Tha SCC was initially started to
"provide a network for communication of information concerning
decisions and legislation of importance so that all the students in
the state of Washington may have
equal knowledge of the law and
access thereto."
The SCC will provide political

information to students regarding
proposed and current legislation of
interest to students nationally,
locally and at the state level.
Pertinent information regarding
individual legislators and individual bills will be provided. Also, a
forum is provided in which members may discuss, argue, agree or
disagree with positions on issues
of importance for all student governments.
The SCC also provides to memhers at their request, speakers,
lecturers and other programs on
topics of current interest to students and faculty.
sec minutes will be posted in
the BOC office. Any students
needing additional information on
political issues are asked to contact Dietz at _the BOC office in the
SUB.
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PJ's

Cent_ral's BOC ioins
State College Council

BOC unique in student governments

with thin hair, you don't
have to live with it~
§
§
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Director of Student Activities,
John Drinkwater. Drinkwater was
hired into this full-time position
three years ago. He has an MA in
Higher Education and Student
Personnel.
•
This type of student government was formed because there
was a lack of student interest in
the traditional form.
According to Drinkwater, the
present system is easy to ·function
and says that it seems to be
working well.
The board is involved in
matters including social activities
programming, fine arts education
programming, faculty liason, state
politics, state college relations,
administrative liason, club assistance, resident hall liason and

assistance, Ellensburg community
relations and services to student
needs.
Some of the activities which the
BOC is currently involved with
are: concerts, dances, discos, film
series and Papa Johns Coffee
House.
The BOC and the office of the
Dean of Student Development also
work together on planning many
activities such as the Information
Booth (located in the S.U.B.),
Preview Week, New Student r
Week, Parent-Alumni Weekend,
Leadership Day and _Residence
Hall fundings.
The ASC Board of Control office ,
is located in the Student Union
Building and interested students
are always welcome.

Washington Student Legislature
BY ROBIN CAMPO

The fifth annual session of the
Washington. Student Legislature
will be March 20-25, which is Monday through Friday during Spring
break. WSL is much more than the
"mock" legislative session, as past
advertisiiig might have led you to
believe. The participants of WSL
are involved in writing their own
bills and legislation to be introduced during the session and then
following their bills and other bills
that they are interested in, to
either passage or failure. WSL
means lobbying for your bills, amending, accepting compromises
when it looks like your bill would
not make it . without a change in

position and it also means a week's
worth of fun and getting to know a
lot of neat people from all over the
state.
WSL is for all interested college
students, not just those students
interested in politics or law. It is
the most valuable learning experi~
ence for those interested in how
our government works, especially
since those bills that are passed by
both student senators and representatives are introduced by the
WSL executive staff to the State's
legislative session in Olympia.
Washington Student Legislature's past accomplishments include
bills on students in collective bar~
gaining, oil tankers on Puget
Sound and on energy conservation

WSL's greatest accomplishment to
date was the passage of an enlightened rape law almost verba- •1
tum, by the State Legislature.
If WSL is something that you
might be interested in, then please
contact Scott Mueggler at the Pol. •
Sci. Department: at 3-2408, or stop
by between 3 and 4 p.m. at room
414 in the Psych. Building. There
will be a brochure out around the • J
first of November describing WS-,
L, so keep your eyes open .for it.
it.
Running the session this year · •
will be .the honorable Ricky Bligh,
WSL Chairperson; assisted by
Pamela Pasquale, Asst. Chairperson.

Editorial Page
Robin Camgo

Int. 335 is good for Central
·.Now that election time is right
around the corner, it is about time
that we editorialize about some of
the upcoming ballot issues. The
. one that appeals the most to me is
· Initiative 335, an initiative dealing
with Washington State's obscenity
codes.
The folks who circulated this
initiative did it under the guise of
. banning kiddy pornography. If you
happen to get a copy of 335, you
rapidly discover that it has absolutely nothing whatsoever to do
with outlawing kiddy porn. Instead, the sponsors of the initiative merely intend to redefine the
current state law to make it easier
to lock up pornographers, censor
their materials · and close down
. those places that do business in
porn. They hope that it will include
the kiddy porn freaks but that isn't

the direct intent of the law.
After looking over the proposed
law, I find that it is really a poorly
written law and it's cloudier thaR
the Mississippi River; but I am intent on supforting it anyway; and
I do so for these reasons:
1) Any law about banning that
filth and smut that pollutes the
minds of decent young Americans,
even if it's a poorly written law, is
better than no law at all. To have
these moral degenerates running
around abusing the privilege of
·living in a free .society is disgusting. They should all be well hung.
2) This law allegedly violates the
First Amendment rights of freedom of speech and freedom of the
press. That, my friends, is hogwash. Those people have no right
to be in business in the first place.
They're un-American. Being A-

merican· is to think right, act right
and not look at filthy pictures.
Those porno kings are not Americans. Most likely, they're Communists or homosexuals or even
worse. They're definitely NOT American.
3) The Attorney General, prosecuting attorney, city attorney, city
prosecutor, or any citizen (that
means you and me, friends) may
maintain an action in the name of
the state of Washington. Hot dog!
This is the fun part of Initiative
335. This means that anybody can
sue a grocery store or the local
supermarket or even your friendly
college bookstore if materials that
are sold therein are, in your opinion, obscene. You can get these
places closed down without giving
them any prior notice and you can
keep them closed while you sue

them all the way to the Supreme
Court and drive them out of business. This ignores due process of
law but then everyone is ignoring
it now days anyway so it doesn't
make that much difference. Got a
grudge against someone who works in a place that sells dirty magazines? Well, this law will help you
fix his case in a jiffy!
4) When this' person is found
guilty, as most of them are (the
perverts), all personal property on
the premises would be sold in an
attempt to recover court costs and
pay the fine levied by the court.
That won't really help matters as
all that porno stuff is worthless
trash to begin with·. Who would
want to buy that stuff except to
start the fire in the fireplace with
and e~en then I could give him a
couple ot thousand Crier back

issues that would work riiuch better? But it would serve to get them
out: of the business of polluting America's moraJs. That's what I'm
interested in.
5) This law declares places to be
moral nuisances. Anyplace which,
as a regular course of business, is
used for the purpose of lewdness,
assignation (a lover's meeting or
the appointment for it), or prostitution would fall under this proposed law. This is the part of the
law which finally and totally convinced me that this should be approved by the voters of Washington state. Just think about it,
friends. If this law passes then
finally we will have the absolute
legal right to close down the most
obscene place that I have ever
seen and no one but no one will be
able to object. We will be able to
finally close down Barto Hall.
Please, if you have a merciful bone
in your body, please, please,
PLEASE, vote FOR Initiative 335
this November. Central will thank
you.

Battle of Ellensburg
David Payson:
BY DAVID PAYSON
There finally came a day when
the state's higher education teach..
ers got militant and picketed
every university and college in the
state, shut them all down and
demanded higner salaries and
collective bargaining rights. They
really did. There wasn't one institution of higher learning that
remained open.
_
At long last, professors had
exchanged their pussycat gloves
for picket signs.
This article, then, focuses on one
important episode of that day and
features the teachers of Central
Washington University and their
heroic efforts (they ca:ri now be
called that) in t_rying to keep their
school closed at a time when school
administrators were bound to see
that it opened. It was the administrators' intent to break the back
of the strike by flooding the school
with adjunctlil, economy-priced educators who were quite willing to
open classes by crossing picket
lines emplaced by the regular
staff.
Not long after sunrise a large
body of adjuncts, led by the
university president, was sighted

leaving the Old Heating Plant on
the south-central part of campus.
Chanting loudly as they came,
they proceeded west down Eighth
Avenue until they reached the
intersection of Eighth and D
Street. The group collected at the
intersection and waited for the
light to change, so they could cross
the street. A strong wind tossled
their collective hair.
Across the way, firmly entrenched in the shrubs around
Smyser Hall and hiding on the
grounds around Buttons Apartments, the picketing teachers,
their signs held at the readyt
waited for the invaders. The
teachers had been there all night,
sleeping in shifts and reading by
flashlight.
When the light changed, things
happened in a hurry. Most reports
have it that about half the adjuncts
made it across the street to do
battle with the teachers. The rest
were run 'down by traffic that
failed to stop at the red · light.
These unfortunates had failed to
reckon with the extreme traffic
hazards at the intersection, especially during the morning rush .
Those adjuncts who survived
the traffic soon wished they·
hadn't, for they immediately became caught in a crossfire between

the two groups of waiting teachers. Of course there wasn't any
real firing going on-no one had
guns-but there was a ·lot of mad
thrashing of signs and the teachers, fighting - on their own
gounds (the main fighting took
place on the lawn..,..siding Shaw
Memorial Hall), fought with a
passion that soon had the adjuncts
on a frantic retreat back across the
intersection, their numbers further decimated by the unmerciful
autos there.
~ When the smoke cleared from
these morning battles, the teachers stood clearly the victors. It
had been a two-pronged ·attack by
the administration that had failed
miserably and the school rem~ined closed-at least for the time
·being.
The afternoon confrontation between faculty and administration
was a messy affair, one that even
now, either side is proud to recall.
Yet it: did result in the school
opening the next day and the
teachers gaining most of their
contract demands. (They got a 22
per cent package over three years,
. including benefits and settled for
that.)
But for both sides, the. price of
settlement was high. Three build- ings-including historic Barge
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Hall-·were permanently lost, torched by an overzealous (and ·still
unknown) faculty member. A numher of students were lost when an
AFROTC plane, flying on the side
of the administration and piloted
by one of the military instructors,
overshot the group of teachers it
had been strafing, bounced twice
end-over-end and landed in a
crowd of students. (Later, their
tuition was to be sorely missed.)
It wasn't until the university
president was lost, however, that
both sides were shocked into
ending the conflict. It seems he
had been leading a group of
adjuncts through the main campus
parking lot, trying to come in
behind the teachers, when bis
group was halted by a nervous
campus policeman, who in his
extreme condition mistakenly
identified the administration force
as a- band of dangerous dissidents.
Although he was well trained in
the use of his Wesson 45, it was a
mistake, in this case, to draw it,
because he lost its' grip and when
the gun struck the pavement, it
made a violent report and sent its'
lethal missle in a crazy ricochet
that, unfortunately and fatally for
the university president, found the
small of his back-even though he
had been retreating on the dead
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run from the first moment the gun
was drawn.
When news of the president's
fate spread over the besieged
campus. it brought an e~d to the
violent aspect of the strike. The
teachers laid down their picket
signs and went home, agreeing to
report to work the next morning.
One of them, surveying the damage-strewn campus, said: "We
never meant all this. We just want
what is due us-a fair shake."
For Central's faculty this has all
become heady stuff. Long spurned
and ignored by their peers from
larger, more prestigious universities, Central's educators are now
looked on with respect, their lead
often followed. In short, they have .
become pacesetters in all matters
of contract negotiations. ·
Why, just the other day, for
instance, Central's Faculty Senate
leader made an announcement
that rocked the state on its heels
whe:ri./lie revealed that Central's
faculty was considering joining the
Teamsters Union and had, in fact,
already taken steps in that direction.
"Soon," he said, his jaw set tight
in determination, "we hope to
attain the status of truckdrivers."
News like that a lot ·of people
don't want to hear.
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New look for reflection po·o l
BY NANCY WOLFF

Soap suds, leaves, dirt and
frequent costly repairs are cited
by William Ross, Director of
Central's Facilities _Planning and
Construction, as a few · of the
reasons for the decision to landscape the Grupe Conference Center's reflecting pool.
Rain-matic, Inc. of Verndale,
Washington, has been awarded
the contract for approximately $19
thousand. to landscape the area.
The firm was one of two bidding on
the job.
Included in the Rain-matic contract for the fill of the 1,200 square
foot area will be the planting of
nine major trees (honey locust,
scotch pine, London plane tree and
sumac) and 47 minor trees such as
dwarf red barberry, juniper and
Oregon grape:
-·
Full ground cover will be planted over the entire area. An.
underground spray sprinkkler system will also be installed at the
time.
The design will be that of a hilly
configuartion similar to other landscaped areas around campus.
Grupe Center, built in 1961, was

designed by Fred Bassetti and cost E
the University $45,000, though
separate pool construction costs .
were not available.
in the past, students have used
the pool as a ."giant-s_ized wash
tub," said Ross, "dumping soap
suds in the water and causing
trouble with the pool plumbing."
The weekly removal of leaves and
dirt was another factor in the
decision to landscape.
Frequent patching jobs were
not sufficient to prevent recurring
leaks. "Any extensive repair job
would have been a very expensive
operation." said Ross.
Dale A. Roper, a member of the
American Society of Landscape
Architects, is responsible for the
landscape design. Roper, who has
been associated with a number of
large semi-national landscape
firms in the past, now resides in
Kittitas.
Ross says the University frequently calls on Roper's services
both in · consulting and actual
design work.
Ross feels that the contract
price is reasonable and says it is
not at all out of line for that type of
work.
Landscape work will begin at
end of October.

I ,
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. ru_pe Center_ will
_' . soon be filled-in. and landscaped. .

Women's groups convene

Put some snap In your day,
vvlth mlllc from Wlnegar's

Debate on 40
David Adams

* 2% MILK 67 'h gal ·
* GRADE A MILK 66
* PAST/HOMO MILK 67

....
::=·...
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4

Winegar's
Food coupons
accepted

1/2

lllftll

Open Monday thru Saturday
1 pm-7 pm

411.W. . 11t• •• 121-1121

located Just .8 Blocks West Of Nicholson· Pavilion

gal
4 1

12 gal
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Curbstone is an activity sponsored by the ASC office. The format usually varies as to what kind
of speakers or films will be the
discussed or debated issues of the
day. On October 24, Curbstone will
feature a debate between two
women's groups on Referendum
40.
The two women's groups will be
The Umbrella Group (T.U.G.), an
offshoot of WIN (Women for Integrity in the Nation) and the
Women's Action Coalition, a local
Ellensburg group.
The Umbrella Group will speak
against the establishment of the
Women's Commission, which the
referendum would allow. The Wo,men's Action Coalition will speak
·for the establishment of the Commission or for Referendum 40.
Referendum 40 would establish
the State Women's Council as a
state funded commission. Their
objectives would be to study and
act on problems women have in
this state. The referendum would

make funding available for the
commission - $200,000 in __ .the
biennium or $100,000 per year.
This commission, once established,
would be the least funded of any
state comission. In the words of
one debate organizer, "Two hundred thousand dollars isn't much
compared to the size of the state's
budget."
Referendum 40 grew out of opposition to the State Women's
Council, which was set up by
ex-governor Rosellini to research
women's problems. Later, Governor Daniel Evans made it an appointed council with the State Legislature passing legislation to
fund the group.
The Umbrella group's opposition will be given by Ida Hawkins,
a member and leader of the organization. The Umbrella group, according to debate organizers, was
the former WIN reorganized after
some internal problems. Their
primary activity is lobbying for
women.
The speaker of the Women's
Action Coalition will be Peggy
Errving, a former president of the
Kittitas County League of Women
Voters and a board member of the
League of Women Voters. The advocate of Referendum 40 was also
a chairperson of a public meeting
where ballot issues were discussed.
Debate organizers said Peggy
Errving was not the first speaker
intended for the pro side of Referendum 40. Marianne Craft Norton,
a noted speaker of )\'Omen's rights
and problems, was first on the
minds of the Women's Action
Coalition: however, there were
objections from the ·Umbrella
Group.
,-'Ida Hawkins would not speak
in a debate if Norton was speaking
also," said organizers. They also
said they believe this is going to
have a hurting effect, because they
plan to have Norton speak anyway. Neither Norton nor Hawkins
could be reached for comment ..
Norton is scheduled to speak on
the purpose, history and responsibilities of the Women's Council at 1
p.m. after the debate.
The format for the debate will
consist of opening statements by
both groups, with responses to
each position. There will be an
open floor for questions and comments by the audience.
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Stu de nts;getan edge
by counselors from the Academic
Skills Center, .live-in group advisors and resident assistants.
·
Last month, 240 CWU incoming
About 70 faculty members and
Freshmen participated in a unique
administrators were invited to
experiment designed to introduce
them to college life. For a cost of assist with the program. Among
those who responded were Paul
$35 the students spent a five-day
workshop from Sept. 18 through . Bechtel the Physical Plant Direc23, living in dorms, meeting in- tor. They helped carry students'
structors and learning how to cope ..luggage, served meals, greeted
parents and got acquainted with
with the transition from home life
to campus living. The fee included the students:
As part of the preview session
room and board.
The preview week project grew students learned:
how to take in-class notes;
out of a need to assist new
how to work in groups,
students.. in adjusting to campus
· life. The program was planned and
how to discover who you are as
a college student,
developed by Cheryl McKernan,
how to enjoy the social life
Reading Specialist in the Academat college and keep a reasonic Skills Center; Don Cummings, .
able balance between academic
Director, Academic Skills Center;
,
and social activities,
Wendell Hill, Director of Auxiliary
how to find your way through
Services; James Hollister, Direccollege policies, procedures and
tor of Housing Services; Deek
practicesMeier, Assistant Director for Resident Living; John Drinkwater, as well as other pertinent facts
Executive Manager of the Board of about CWU.
.The session included a review of
Control; Don Wise, Associate
Dean of Student Union & Activi- what's in the catalog, "which most
ties; Mike McLeod, Recreation students don't bother to read,"
said Don Guy, Acting Dean of
Coordinator; Owen Dugmore,
Counseling and Student Develop- Student Development.
The week's activities included:
ment and Don Guy, Acting Dean of
lectures on college life, a library
Student Development.
In addition they were assisted tour, barbeque and evening enterBY NANCY WOLFE

tainment. About 40 students took .
part in the traditional Yakima
River float. The students lived in
those dorms which they would
occupy during the coming year.
According to Guy, the students
were randomly selected from computer printouts of those who had
·paid their $50 pre-registration
~ee. Those who agreed to partici'pate were then mailed registration .
' forms and a brochure describing
the orientation.
At the week's end, 72 of the
freshmen group were polled on
their opinions of the academic and
auxiliary services. The results
showed that most students rated
the experience of "much value". A
few complained, however, that the
library tour was, "too long."
Students also made recommendations for future program improvements. Guy proudly pointed
out that overall the program was
rated as excellent. He said that the
program hopes to handle 500 students next fall.

1

Guy said that Central is attempting to curtail its' high drop-out
rate. One of Dr. Brook's goals at
CWU is that of recruitment and
retention. Previe'V week is part of
the attempt to lower that rate.
DEAN GlJY contemplates the- problems of Freshmen.

B.C. Tuition lowered
Washington school, but will enhance enrollment at Western Washington University and coastal
colleges.
There has been speculation in
the Registrar's Office that the new
law might eventually lead to an
out-of-state tuition drop throughout the Pacific Northwest, if reciprocal agreements can be worked
out between the states. _Lou Bovos, Registrar, said, "It might in
elude Hawaii,· too. Central does
have a lot of Hawaiian students on ·
campus."
Bovos said that he personally
thought that there shouldn't be
out-of-state tuition. He believed,
·however, that if Washington was
the only state to drop out-of-state
tuition regulations, it would help
total enrollment in the state and at
Central. It would balance . out,
however, if all states dropped the
laws because many Washington

BY DAVE ADAM~

British Columbia students no
longer pay out-of-state tuition
while attending a college or university in Washington State. Students from Oregon, Idaho or any
other state _still, however, pay full
' out-of-state tuition.
The new law affecting B.C. students became · effective this Fall
Quarter as Sub-House Bill 8.12. Officials in CWU's Registrar's Office
said that the "law was hidden behind another law", that is, the law
was tacked onto another measure.
Under an agreement with British Columbia officials, Washington residents can attend any public
college or university in Bri~ish
Columbia without having to pay
out-of-state tuition.
The Registrar's Office believes
that the new law will not benefit
Central or any other eastern
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out-of-state schools.
.
British Columbia residents en- ,..~
rolling in Was?ingt~n. schoo~s must ;,,:·.
prove Canadian citizenship and 1·
·
· · ··
·
one .Year's reside~~y in B.C., to <;>:
qualify for the tuition break~
There is a form available to Bri- · ;
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f
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The adjunct and part-time faculty named by the Board are: Edward Golden, Business Management; B. Joan Green, Home Economics; Mervin Johnson, Space
Science and Science Education;
Douglas Miller, Leisure Services; .
Leslie Mueller, International Organizational Business; Christine
Patterson, Ballet; Karis Ricketts,
Accounting and James Skeel, Law

Learn Polynesian
Dancing

It's Fu_n
• Hawaiian • Tahitian
• .Maori •Samoan
TEENS..CHILDRENADULTS

~;::~~= s:~t a:c~::t~e "c:~s!

notary."
Some of the documents required
are: valid B.C. driver's license,
voter's registration card or other
proof of registration and .a lease or

:~~.:greement showing a

B.C.
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Closed Saturdays
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Tired of Studying?

Take a ''Beer Break·''

at BarneY-'s just a 5-minute walk

from campus. We have your
favorite beverage on ·tap.
Gallons to go.

- 1/2 Price Special

~n/oy a S~p·er Mother wlth- .your beer~.

for New Students
During October

Open till 11 p.m· .,~Mon. thru Sat.

Call Carol
"Ke'alohi-lani"
ummings • 962-2212

•
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Trustees add faculty
Central Washington University
· Trustees appointed ten new parttime and adjunct faculty members
last Friday night in Yakima during
a special meeting.
The board appointed a Civil Service-exempt emp1oyee, raised the
salary of one faculty member and
granted a distinguished civil servant status to a retired housing
custodian.

.

Happy Hour 3-5 p.m.,Mon·. th,ru Fri~
Sunday 12-7..p~m.
~cross.from

McConnell A'&1dltor·lum
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lou Bovos

Janitor to registrar with open eyes
BY HAROLD LANE

the job. He didn't quite take the
interview seriously;.in fact, "I had
completely forgotten about it"
.
when he was offered the position
Everybody has nightmares. The of assistant registrar two months
adolescfnt is afraid of growing old, : later. When U~d~rwood was later
the ol~ste~ is_afr~i_d of dying and transferred to Arizona State, Lou
the child is afraid he won't grow moved to the situation he finds
•·''"',."'"'·n>;; up soon enough. Extroverts· are ni~.mself in now.
afraid of not talking enough, while
introverts are afraid of talking too
much. Some people, priding themselves on their maturity, are afraid
of appearing frivolous, while others, trying to prove their sense of
humor, are afraid of being pompous.
College students have a unique
. set of fears and it is entertaining
·(although sometimes humiliating)
to see them try to adjust to their
ohobias.

Given the volatility of his career
so far, does Lou ever wonder
about what he'll be doing ten years
from now? "No, I'm not worried."
Assuming he leaves his present
status for some reason, is he con-cerned about finding something
else? "No," he replies confidently.
"I know I'll find something .sooner
or later." He thinks the idea of his
departure from the registrar's
office a remote one, anyway. "I
love my work .here," he said.

Is there anything he'd like to do
One of the most intense and·
common terrors is that of 'The - that he hasn't done? "Of course I'd
Working Man's Trap'. It was best l~lrn to finish my nursing degr~e...
described by a student a couple of I d also like to learn how to fly."
months ago, during summer breAfter being asked to comment
ak:
on the rigid planning - some stu"You go to work someplace dents subject their future to Lou
when you're twenty-one,_ maybe said: "Sometimes I think students
twenty-two. You don't really like make a mi.~take (when .they plan
it', but you say to yourself, why too ·much). I think they should
REGISTR"'R LOU BOVOSl-counts prot fessional bowling as one of his many careers· ·
not? At least try it for a while and keep their eyes open." ·
make some extra bucks. So you're
"Keeping -t he eyes open" -rethere and pretty soon the bennies
(benefits) start rolling in_ higher taining the flexibility to see oppay, more days off, more sick _ portunities· when they arise- and
leave. And before you know . it, having the confidence to take adyou're seduced by th~ whole darn vantage of those opportunities' thing. A wife, kids, a boat, cars, a has been a key ingredient in Lou
Bovos' unique success. It's as good
house with - a mortgage ... and
·then, at forty-five, fifty, whenever, an antidote as any for the Working
Man's TraQ.
you want to see some different
places, do some different things,
Despite this, he abandoned the
you CAN'T. You have all these re- nursing program after two years.
sponsibilities tying you down. So Lou explains: "Since there was no
· you compromise by loading all the Equal Opportunity in those days,
gear into a station wagon and there was no great demand for
· - go~ng to Disneyland."
male nurses. To tell the truth, it
~,
One hears a muttered obscenity, was thought that nursing was a
. .-;. I
then the disgruntled student adds funny profession for a man to be
in. Besides, I figured that the only
. · d,1 1~
an end to his grim tale.
t~- , /
"
place that would hire me was one
"At sixty-five, you'll probably of the veterans' hospitals. They
retire from · the same company- paid only $75 a month then-very
1
1'
• tired, relieved and so burnt-out poor."
you won't realize that your potenThe next step in Bovos' varied _
tial-your whole life- has been
career
was surprising to say the
sacrificed for a mechanism you
least. He had bowled quite a bit in
_have no love for."
his spare time at the University
si~es
. A depressing scenario ... and and he thought himself good eone that hangs in the backgrounds · nough to join the pro-bowlers tour.
of many students. How much long He did this for eight years,
hair has been grown, how many until-as Lou put it-"the younger
drugs have been taken, to prove players displaced me. It happens
that someone is unique, immune to to every professional athlete, of
SKI PACKAGE
(t20'V~ down holds till 12~ 1-77)
course. The youngsters have quic- ·
REG. : the Working Man's Trap.
ker reflexes, more coordination,
:
Those who fear such a limited more talent ... ~· he shrugged. "So I
$ 12 0 o·o : fate-or consider it inevitable in a went to work at a construction
. • society like ours-should be heart-- company until I could figure out
what to do."
0 0 :. ened by the example of Lou Bovos.
1
58
Now registrar at Central, he has
During this time, his wife tackled five different professions
during his lifetime. He could have whom he . met and married i:ri
been trapped in any one of them. Iowa accepted a job at Central and
sso
Custom Mounting,
In each -case, however, Lou quit moved to Ellensburg. Once moved,
_ 3 oo. • whenever his interest waned and Lou decided to find a position that
Lea~hes
would take advantage of his previ:.
;· : moved on to something · else.:._a
ous construction experience.
50
$ 1'9 7 · : remarkable achiev,ement.
This led to Bovos being named
: There was no great sign .of ec- maintenance sµpervisor for the
: eentricity in his early years. Quite
95
: the contrary; Lou's adolescense Ellensburg School District. Behind
: was commonplace and dull. After this title was a number of small
: graduating from high school, he _duties-replacing the old paint on
served four years in the Navy-a
fairly universal experience for doors, participating in minor construction and some janitorial wo_men at that tim~.
rk.
After the Navy, though, signs of
Lori was not completely satisfied
originality began to_ appear. He
began to take courses at a. uniyer- by the maintenance job, so he besity concerning nursing. Even gan to take history classes at
now, nursing is still obviously his . CWSC during the times he· wasn't
working-mostly at noon and after ·
'irst love-he speaks of it with an
enthusiasm he reserves for no- three o'clock.
thing else.
·
When ·a sked what the motive
In the process of registering for was behind the decision of his, Lou
classes, Lou met then-registrar isn't very precise. Pid · he plan to
Bob Underwood and his assistant, become a history prof? "I don't
Mr. Davidson. Davidson moved to know ...to be honest, I really don't
an~the!' institution_in !Jun_e of 1970. know." One suspects that a restand because of-his personal · con- lessness that Lou himself wasn't
for - aware o{ had risen to the surfa~e.
neclions
.
- ~ he was interviewed
-
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lnstituto
Cultural
Tenochtitlan,
Inc •
Mexico Winter Quarter
Earn College Credit
Take ~ Mexico sun-study break in Mo-r ella, a
colonial city high on the sunny central plateau,
or in Mazatlan, .city of magnificent beaches on
the Pacific Coast I lnstltuto Cultural Tenochtitlan
in cooperation with Western Washington Unlver·
sity in Bellingham and Eastern Washington
University in Cheny, offer a comprehensive
schedule of courses in Spanish, Social Sciences
and fine and applied arts •
Fees under $600 include room and board with
a Mexican family,. local excursions, .Including
Patzcuaro, Paracho~ Santa Clara ' del Cobr•,
Tzintzunzan and others, and, If you are going to
· Morelia, we will meet ·you in Mexico City, pay
your hotel_ and provide your !ransportatlon to
Morelia. We will even show you around
Mexico City and Teotihuacan. For a descriptive
brochure, . contact: Foreign Study Office, 202
Peterson Hall, telephone 963-3612 or ICT at
[206] 783-2262, 7716 Greenwood Ave. N.,
Seatt.le, WA 98 _103.
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Campus Crier

·New editor chosen
Central's publication board has
selected senior. Gary C. Fisher as
Editor of the Campus Crier.
Fisher, a 22 year-old Public Relations major from Auburn, will
take over immediately. His previous experience includes work.ing on the Crier as Feature Editor, a staff writer and a produetion assistant.
He said there will be no major
·changes in the Crier immediately,
but as the quarter goes on, dif· ferent journalistic techniques will
be tried.
Fisher has selected Jon Daigneault, as Managing Editor. Daigneault' s experience includes pos-

staff writer. Arts and ~nter- r
tainment Editor and in produetion work.
He will also continue as the Art
and Entertainment Editor in addition to his Managiiig Editor
duties .
Other members of the Crier·
staff include: David Adams, News
Editor; Bill Kossen, Feature Editor; Michael Golden. Production
Manager; Clarice Burton, 9opy ~
Editor; Jack Corey, Men's Sports
Editor; Bickie Wetherholt, Women's Sports Editor; Robin Campo; Political Editor; Ken Mun-. 1,
sell, Assistant News Editor and
· Pam Whitener, Ad Manager.

Af~
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GARY FISHER, left, is the new Crier Editor. He is assisted in production by Jody Daigneault, right,

Managing Editor.

The editors took charge on the October ' 13 issue.

Young Men's Fashion
100% Cotton Denim Jean's
with a famous flt that you'll
only find with a pair of
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BARGE HALL, ·built in 1893, has become the symbol of the CWU
campus. Structural problems caused the removel of the towe1

Barge renovation planned
r.

BY HAROLD LANE
Barge Hall, one of the oldest
buildings on campus, is due to
undergo extensive repair and remodeling starting in the fall of
1980. It appears, from information
given by Bill Ross of the Facilities
Planning Office, that the remodeling will be a major project, with
construction taking over a year
and costs totalling three million
dollars.
There seems to be universal
agreement that the building needs
some sort of rejuvenation. An
architecf s survey made earlier
this year revealed a great number
of flaws which need attention.
These flaws-which make up a list
the size of a very large book-vary
in seriousness. There is the trivial,
such as old paint being re~oved
fropi doors and there is the
important, ·such as the need to
replace and modify the roof.
However, despite the complexity involved, the major goals cari
be stated fairly simply. First, the
electrical wiring is to be completely replaced. Second, the
plumbing will be renovated. Third,
what Ross calls "the mechanical
systems" will be replaced, with old
hot-water radiators pulled out in
favor of air ducts and baseboard
heat.
Other i~provements indude the .

installation of an elevator, along
with the construction of two
special accesses for handicapped
people. The Penny Theater, now
located in Barge, will be transferred to the multi-form theaters due
to be built in McConnell Auditorium.
So far this year, $294,000 has
been spent in order to determine
exactly what is to be done. This is
merely the beginning, though; the
actual costs of construction-now
scheduled to start in August of
1980-are estimated at $3,464,326.
If there are no delays, the work
will be completed in September of
1981.
If the past is any guide to the
future, it will probably take longer. Mr. Ross has expressed his
frustration about "getting money
piecemeal" from the legislature,
which has caused the project to be
"a year behind after six months."
However, he cautioned ·against
interpreting this as a reluctance on
the legislature's part to finance the
remodeling. Quite the contrary,
Ross says. The legislature is aware
of "the high-priority status" ·of
Barge Hall and "there is little
question that the legislature will
provide the funds." Ross blames
the erratic funding and hence the
delays-on the awkwardness of
"the biennial (budget) system we
have to live with."
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Ed receives grant from DSHS'

Junior Jeans
Pentlmento, a /ean with

flair, always ahead of their
time In fashion awareness

The Early Childhood Education
Department at Central has been
awarded a $100,000 grant for the ·
development of a masters program. This grant is funded ·
through the Departm~nt of Social
and Health Services. The program
will establish a training process for
day-care caseworkers, examiners
and agency personnel.
Dr. Dale Oho, director of the
Early Childhood Education Center
said, that at present the center is
using a portion of the funds to
obtain a need . assessment of our
state. When this is complete, a
masters plan will be develoP.,e~ t<?
submit to the on:campus curriculum board, where it will be
reviewed and hopefully approved.
The plan must also be submitted to
the Council of Higher Education.
This plan will be completed and
sqbmitted to both councils before
July. 31, 1978.
.

This grant will also provide for a
development of library ~oldings ir
this area of study.
The Early Childhood Educatior
Department also received a smaller grant of $17,5000 from the
State Department, to be used in
developing a training program for
home Day-Care Centers.
This ·program will be under the
direction of Jaqueline Bates.
The program will consist of
three-day workshops. Six workshops will be held. Each one will
take place in a regional area set up
by the department of Social and
Health Services. One of the six
workshops will be held in Ellensburg.
.
The workshops will explore the
legal and business aspects, child
development and how to communi:cate with parents. This day-cart
pt-ogram will start iri J anuar~
1978.
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The early sixties

CWU thru the years
BY BILL KOSSEN

Remember what happened last
Friday night? Well, how about the
· 1960's? Yeah, you remember the
sixties. Those years of change,
checks and Mastercharge. Well,
the Campus Crier remembers
those years too and they chronicled the changes as good as any
bathroom wall.
Take 1960 for instance. The
decade opened with l,900 students
choosing Central as the College of
Education of their choice. One of
the attractions had to be the
campus radio station, then named
KCAT. The station was so popular, it was carried over the sound
system at the Commons Dining
Hall during lunch and dinner. The
station had been operating for
over a year and was still unable to
sell an ad. At least that is what can
be assumed when the station is
described as "non-commercial."
For their listening pleasure,
KCAT's music format ..was "non
rock and roll."
By 1961, Dr. Brooks had become
President Brooks, thus achieving
the status of b~ing the first presi-

dent of CWSC. This fact helped to
initiate a short-lived tradition called "The President's Ball." It was a
semi-formal affair at which the
President "officially" met the new
students.
1962 was the year of Seattle's
World Fair and it is common
knowledge that many students
from Central attended.
1963 was a better year for
campus news. CWSC passed the
· 3,000 enrollment level and lo and
behold, the annual President's Ball ·
was still being held. Why? Because
it "gives new students a good
chance to meet the president."
A picture feature on the back
page depicted what it was like
living "off-campus." These hardy
individuals were described as being "happy, despite having to do
their own dishes."
A spring edition of the 1963 Crier pictured some middle-aged looking women from Sue Lombard Hall
practicing their routines for a
"roaring twenties nightspot in the
SUB ballroom."
Another highlight of the year
was that 266 students were listed
on the honor roll. Lack of time,
space and interest prevent me

fro_m listing the gifted ones here.
An editorial about, "Viet-Nam, a
name which is strange to most
Americans," attempted to explain
the conflict in a semi-lucid fashion.
The editorializer concluded that,
"The United States ...is able to de-_
velop techniques of 'brushfire warfare' which can beat the communists at their own game."
On the home front, Winegar's
Drive-in Dairy advertised milk at
65 cents a gallon.
Dig the lingo. Pete Barbutti,
well-known entertainer, thrilled
an auditorium crowd with such
phrases as: "Like, weird, man ..."
The reporter described it as a
"super-wild show" and _SGA vice-president Bob Moawad (brother of
local drummer, Johnny Moawad),
exclaimed, that "it was the gassiest show we've ever had."
There was a lot of sports news,
but as usual, half of the teams lost
and half of them won.
Now wasn't that fun? Come trip
down memory lane with me next
week when we explore ... the midsixties.
Creative assistance for this article was provided by Gary Fisher,
who started this column last year.
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Icebergs for Ca.lifornia?
BY BILL KOSSEN

While it seems that the Pacific
Northwest has finally return.ed to
its' normal wet-weather patterns,
California continues to wait for its'
rainy season, which a~ of this past
Saturday, is exactly two years
late. Residents of the Golden State
are becoming somewhat concerned
to say the least. But one thing
California is not suffering from is a
shortage of ideas to alleviate the
water-shortage problem. Probably
the most interesting of these is the
plan to use icebergs from the Antarctic as a water supply.
Funded by the National Science
Foundation, a couple of Rand
Corporation scientists from southern California are studying the
feasibility of towing icebergs to
the Southwest and other arid
parts of the world. ~he two

scientists, John Hult and Neill
Ostrander, believe that icebergs
would provide a cheap source of
fresh water.
The plan calls for the towing of
up to six iceb.e rgs at once by
atomic ~ugb9ats. The icebergs
would come from the Antarctic,
because they are much easier to
transport and store than the
jagged icebergs of the North Pole.
If this scheme is successful,
residents of the Pacific Northwest .
will not have to worry about
having their local rivers diverted
through a massive pipeline system
to help quench California's thirst.
The scientists estimate that it will
be feasible to bring as much as ten
million acre feet of water north at
one time-enough to cover most of
Eastern Washington, one' foot
deep.
That is a lot of water and it can
be delivered relatively cheap. Two
other ways of obtaining fresh

from another region and through
the process of desalting seawater.
But these methods cost more than
three times of what is the estimated cost to obtain fresh water from
icebergs.

Go For ltl

Hult and Ostrander contend
that all that has to be done now is
to deliver the icebergs. They do
admit however that because icebergs 'have never been towed
before, some technical problems
still exist.
The scientists refuse to invoke
self-ridicule upon themselves by
claiming that iceberg transport is
environmentally safer than eating,
or even safer than a nuclear power
plant. However, they do feel the
benefits to humanity would be
great and the adverse impact on
the environment to be minimalprobably . being limited to cooling
surrounding ocean water only a
. few degrees.
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New requirements

µ

Pi.ck your major

/
Tuesday, 0 c.t . 2 5 7 p. m .

In the B·urger Bar, SUB
BY SUSAN LAWRENCE

In the past, students of CWU
have been required to declare
their major before or by the time
they have completed 90 credits.
Now, as of fall quarter, students
are required to apply for acceptance in a major before, or by
completion of 110 credits. No
longer can students ma~erialize in
Mitchell Hall and simply declare
their major. Unless majors were
declared last year, forms for
application are available in each
department; that-department then
either accepts or rejects the
applicant. Upon acceptance, students will be assigned an advisor
and meet for advising during each
of the following two terms-thereafter whenever necessary. If there
is a change in majors, the department of the new major is reponsible fo!"_ withdrawing the student
major. If failing to do so, students
will not be permitted to register
for the following quarter unitl the
major has b~~~ chosen. u 1 <: u
1

.H

l

Each student drawing near to
completion of 110 credits will
receive a reminder through the
mail that he needs to choose his
.This all may seem to be a little
"red tape-ish" and formal, but it
has been found that students do
want things more specific. A
questionnaire circulated to 2,000
students, mostly through the
dorms with only 150 responding
and the college faculty (only
one-half responded) last winter,
found that 58 percent of the
faculty and 85 . percent of the
students thought advising should
be required~ Eighty-nine ·percent
of the faculty and 77 percent of the
students agreed that there is a
need for a set procedure and more
advising in relation to choosing
and completing a major.
The purposes of the new regulations are to improve major advising, improve relationships between students and the faculty of
the ,specific areas and to provide
more reliable. student information.
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all times

Dine Out
Jt We ·are
a little
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out. but it's
worth it. We have:

1!j!j Bunyen Burgers

I
~ ~j Salad Bar
dinners
1
:Alice's Restaurant j} Chicken
Fish & Chips

1
I
.

West Interchange
:~~j Clam St,rips
across from Pe kins
~l~l Fran's fresh homemade
r
: : s·oup and fresh
Open 10-1.0 daily..
~l~ frozen yogurt
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offer the desired thickness of glass is reached, the piece is further formed by jacking;
shaping the glass by using a pair of tongs

first, the glass is gathered from the furnace
J

Glass Blowing.,,. A Dying Art
Bl" GARY FISHER

'

the hot glass is then marvered;
rolled onto a table

There is a popular craft on. Central's campus where the same tools
and techniques being used are
similar to those in ancient Greece
and I'Aesopotamia.
The craft is glass blowing and it
is taught by assistant art professor, Gary Galbraith.
"Glass blowing is as old as the
history of the Mediterranean, Greece and Italy," he said.
"The involvement of humans in
glass blowing almost died out in
the early 20th century. Machines
took over the functions of men by
blowing glass bottles and containers."
Galbraith said there are no glass
blowing factories in America where humans do the work. Most of
the human glass blowing is done in
Europe, espeCially by the Italians.
"They have_ an apprenticeship.
system where a person starts out
as an apprentice glass blower and
eventually moves up to a master
blower. One unique aspect about·
Italian glass blowing is its' unique
quality-it's the best," he said.
Galbraith and his class make
.... their own glass. The raw materials

G..

are bought so that costs can be
kept down for the students. They
are ceramic grade, so the best
quality clear glass can be made.
The furnace'l.used i,n melting the
glass was constructed by the art
department. This was done in
order to save n10ney. "Our furnace
cost about $500. If we were to buy
one, it would cost about $3,000," he
said.
\ .
"A furnace lasts about two years
and then it' baa to ho replaced, so
one can se~ why we build our
own," he added.
The furnace"" usetl to melt the
glass reach a temperature of aboui
2200 to 2400 degree~. Glass melts
-at 1800 degrees, so the high temperature will ensure there will be
no impurities i l the glass when it's
molded.
·
The main tool in glass blowing is
the blow pipe: It's a hollow tube
about 4 feet long made. out of
stainless steel •SO it won't corrode.
Galbraith said the end of the
tube is inserted into the furnace
and the molterl pool of glass. Then
it is rotated so the glass will stay
on the end ot the t~be.

"It's like winding honey around
a knife," he said. "If the rotating
action is stopped, the glass will fall
off into the furnace."
He said that the rotating action
also serves to keep the glass a uniform shape once it has been taken
out of the furnace.
Next, the glass is rolled onto a
polish~d t3:ble. This coo!~ the glass
and gives it a taut skin. Then the
glass is reinserted into the molten
glass and another -layer is added.
After the final shape is achieved
~siilg various tools, the glass is put
mto an a~nealing oven to cool it
slowly. This is done to prevent
f:r_actures due to rapid cooling.
Galbraith said glass blowers in
America are beginning to use
some of the processes the Italians ·
u_sed in· the 17th and 18th centuries.
He added by saying glass blowing is a broadening experience. It
is being reconnected with something ancient, in regards to the
equipment aiid techniques used.
. Everything is similar, the only
new ingredient is the human
.
....,,

-

once marvered, a bubble is blown into the
glass to form a shape
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Food Stamp program a ids students
These stamps are then used to
purchase food at authorized retail
This country we · live in has food stores. The supermarkets
many programs to help people live · accept these coupons and then
healthy lives.
redeem them at the bank. The
. The ·Food Stamp Program has ·bank is reimbursed by the Dept. of
greatly helped needy students Agriculture.
with little or no income eat better
Food Stamps can be used to buy
while they are going to school. food which is human-consumable,
Students who come to Central or for seed and plants to grow food
with money saved for tuition, for the household's own use. They
, books and lodging, .many times cannot be used to buy pet food,
. find that they run out of money liquor, beer, cigarettes, soap, or
and have to start cutting back on other nonfood items.
:whatthey eat. Not all students can
Recipients cannot sell food stafford to live in dorms and receive amps to the grocer or anyone else.
three meals a day. ·
Food stamps are obligations of th~
The Program was started to ·United States and any unauth~
help needy families improve their rized use of them may result in
diets and increase their nutritional prosecution. It is against the law
level. The results have been very to knowingly use, transfer, acquifavorable. FoOd stamps are also re, change, or possess food stamps
available in emergency situations not authorized by the Food Stamp
such as natural disasters requiring Act or Regulations. H the cards or
Federal Assistance.
stamps are worth $100 or more,
The Food Stamp Program en- the person can be charged with a
ables people to receive food sta- felony; if found guilty, he may be
mps of a larger value than the fined up to $10,000, or jailed for up
amount paid. The amount you pay to 5 years, or both. If the value is
is determined by your income and less than $100, the person can be
. resources. In extreme cases, food found guilty of a misdemeanor and
stamps can be issued at no cost to can be fined up to $5,000 or jailed
the recipient. If this is the case, for up to one year, or both.
however, the person must reapply
Some students have expressed
. every month, by filling out an doubts about the program, declarapplication.
_
·
ing that they were scared off by
~:=: ;:;i&~m;:::::=:::~tlf:::~m::::=::::::::3::~=~=======~=s:=~==::::::~~:;::~:ffi::::;:~;r::::=:!X=;:=:::=:=:=:=:=:•
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Pet Shop
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Exotic pets
and
Special
orders.
Hours: 9:30-5:30

To be eligible for food stamps,
the Dept. of Social and Health
Services when they applied last households must meet nationwide
year. The Dept. had audits made, requirements. To qualify, a person
contacted parents and investiga- must live as one economic unit, .
ted applications thoroughly.
·
storing and cooking food, have
Last month a student applied for adequate cooking facilities, little
food stamps at this same depart- or no income and be eligible to
ment. He brought in his papers work if over age 18. This does not
needed-Friday afternoon, filled mean you must work, only be able
out the forms and received his Au- to work. If the department finds a
thorization to Purchase Card in his job that is suitable and does not
mailbox-Saturday afternoon-. . interfere with your school classes,
seems to be very good service by you must take it or perhaps lose
the Dept. of Social and Health your benefits. •
Services.
If you are actually in need of

assistance, the Dept. of Social and
Health Services is prepared to
help you. To apply, go to the
welfare office located on Mountain
Road across from Zitting's. You
should bring with you last month's
rent and utility receipts, bankbooks and any payroll stubs.
Under Federal regulations, the
welfare office must either approve
or deny an application within 30
days of receipt of that application.
If the applicant is not satisfied
with the decision, he may appeal to
a higher authority.

Asst. Attorney General
provides best defense
BY BILL KOSSEN

Though some of the recent football scores would suggest the contrary, Central does have a good
defense. But it is in the courtroom,
not on the gridiron. The defense is
spearheaded by Owen Clarke, Jr.,
a State Assistant Attorney General. Clarke is the school's legal advisor and is a good one. Just look
at all those law books behind him
in the picture. He did not buy them
just to hold up his wall.
·
Clarke is also the legal advisor
for the Yakima and Wenatchee
Community Colleges. But he estimates that only about 20 percent
of his time is spent between those
schools and the rest is devoted to
Central. Being employed by the
State's Attorney General's office
gives Clarke the authority to move
around. He is not an employee of
the school. The reason Clarke has
three schools to work with, is that
there are only 14 Assistant Attorney Generals in the state assigned
to institutes of higher education.
While that might sound like quite
a few, the University of Washington gets four and Washington
State University has two. Thus
the necessity for triplin2' up.
Legal advisors have not always
been with institutes of higher
learning, however, only recently
have colleges and universities become so involved in legal matters
that they needed one. Central has
had a legal advisor since the
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Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass Schedule
Center for Campus Ministry
1011 N. Alder
Sat. 5 p.m.
Sun. 9 a.m. & 11 a.m.
7 p.m. (at St:Andrews)

LAW MAN -Owen Clarke Jr., consults one of bis many law books for .
the right advice.
legal aid, though; and in cases
mid-sixties.
Clarke's responsibilities include between the school and students,
Clarke defends the school.
advising the board of trustees on
The Owen Clarke, Jr. story
the legal implications of policies
isn't over yet. He was born and
they're considering, such as the
raised a mere 30 miles from here,
recent faculty code revision and
in Yakima. At 13, his family moved
the new administrator's code and
back East to Washington, D.C.,
to repre~ent the college in lawwhere his father worked for the
suits. As working with students
government. Clarke stopped off at
go, Clarke's job is limited to
prep school on his way to Dartadvising them on statutes that
mouth and then to Boston Law
apply to them, such as the resident
Seljool. He lived in Boston with his
fee for tuition. Clarke pointed out
Yakima-born
wife, till the summer
that he does not provide personal
of '76, when he was summoned by
this state, for his present job at
Central. He replaced Steven Milan
last fall, when Milan went to the U.

FOREIGN CAR REPAIRS
AND PARTS

w.

Clarke said that he was glad to
be in Ellensburg, where he lives
. with his wife and two children.
Clarke had previously lived in
downtown Boston for 12 years,
near his law office. When Clarke
said he was coming to Ellensburg,
the only people who knew where
he was going "were the rodeo
fans." But Clarke is no cowboy or
linebacker, just "! good defender.
~

INDEPENDENT AUTO REPAIR
603 North Main

Ellcn)bur1t\ Bicyclt Shop
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Librarians hear Cleary
BY KEN MUNSELL

conflicts and dreams of' fancy
Beverly Cleary, well __k!lO~!l weddings.
author of young-adult and childNew trends in young-adult
ren's ·books' spoke on the Central books disturb Cleary. Although
campus Friday to a combined con- she believes that the "new realvention of the Washington State ity" trend which includes talking
Association of School Librarians about formerly taboo subjects
and the Washington Association of such as drugs, alchohol and sex,
Education, Communication and has given depth to young-people's
Technology.
literature, it _may be going too far.
· Cleary has been involved for 39
Cleary also deplores a new trend
years ·in writing books. Her usual · towards ideological books. She
subjects are young girls around pointed out the "Council of Interjunior high school age, but she racial Stereotypes" as a prime
has also written for younger read- offender. Cleary said that the
ers. She said that she writes on the Council has made commendable
typical experiences of young girls efforts in the past to eliminate
such as crushes, mother~daughter racial stereotypes, but now tr'ies to

~ell .writers how books should be
written and created jts' own
sterotypes.
'. Cleary is a Northwest author.
Her novels reflect her small towr
background in Oregon. She hold~
degrees from the University oJ
·California-Berkley and the Univer·
sity of Washington School oJ
Librarianship. Her works includt:
·"Fifteen", "The Luckiest Girl" and
the "Henry Huggins" books. She
calls these books period pieces and
believes that if she worte them
again today she would not change
anything, since she says that they
are a bridge between children's
and adult reading.

Insurance explained
BY SUSAN LAWRENCE

Beverly Cleary, well-known author

visited Central's campus

iast weekend. She voiced her dis· like for recent literary trends.

For those who have bought, or
are interested in buying the college insurance plan, There are a
few things to know before buying.
This policy is held by the college
under the Mutual of Omaha Insurance Company. It covers all full
time and part-time students and
any dependents (wife or husband
and children over 30 days through
eighteen years. Living with the
student). If enrolled in the plan
within 20 days, evidence of insurability is required. The evidence is
simply obtaining a physieal and
sending with the premium, the
doctor's written proof of health.
Coverage begins on September 28
(if enrolled within the 20 days) or
on the date of enrollment. Coverage ends September 28, 1978. The
premium for students for 52 weeks
is $66; for students and spouses
$134.95 and for students, spouse
and children, $210.45. .Jt is not
retroactive to anvtime before Sen-

· tember 28, 1977.
One thousand dollars is payable
for acciedental death or double
dismemberment in addition to any
other benefits if that loss occurs
within 100 days from the accident.
Five hundred dollars is payable for
single dismemberment. Dismemberment in this case means loss of
a limb or total and irrecoverable
loss of sight.
This policy pays up to $80 a day
for 30 days should you end up in
t.he hospital and up to $600 for
ex.aminations, anesthesia, etc.
while confined to the hospital. If
the costs exceed $600, the student
pays the nen $100 while the policy
covers the balance up to $5,000. As
an outpatient it will pay up to $50
for outpatient expenses accidentally incurred. That includes
x-rays, medications, etc. ·Should
the student be confined to the
hospital for non-surgical reasons,
it will pay up to $6 a day for
doctors' calls.
Up to $100 will be paid if not

confined to the hospital but need
· diagnosti~ lab studies or x-rays
taken at .l hospital, doctor's office,
or at the Student Health Center.
There are exclusions to the
policy, as it is designed for maxium
protection for a minium premium.
It does not cover such things as
the cost of glasses or eye examinations, preventive medicines, pregnancy, practice for or partica
pation in intercollegiate sports,
or Student Health Center services-except in a few cases.
To file for benefits, get treatment at the nearest hospital, pay
the bill and get a receipt. Go to the
Student Health Center for directions on filing. File as soon as
possible, as notice of disability has
to be received by the insurance
company within 20 days after the
accident or the onset of a sickness.
The- coverage remains in force
for the entire period for which the
premium has been paid, even if
you leave school or o~tain other
coverage.

Get ''inside'' your
ca_r with help
from
Kellehe·r
Motors
Come test-drive Ford's

new models, the Fairmont and sporty
Fies.ta today. Just a couple more
"better ideas" from Ford. Check out this
Week's supplement
Insider.
-------
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Hey kids/ It's TreildyTeen Time
Records for this week's reviews
were provided by Czardas and
Stereocraft.

EVITA/WEBER ANO RICE
(and a cast of hundreds)
Andrew Weber and Tim Rice,
producers of the roei. opera Jesus
Christ.Superstar, have unleashed
another double album set of orchestral musical arrangements, mixed ·with rock, jazz and choral
vocals. This time your favorite
historical characters like Pontius
Pilate, Judas Iscariot, Jesus Christ
and Mary Magdalene are replaced
with the likes of such notables as
Che, Eva Peron, Juan Per~:m and
Magaldi, whoever the h~ll he is.
Evita isn't Jesus Christ Superstar but it's close; "... you oughta
know what 'cha gonna get in me
Just a little touch of, Just a little

touch of, iust a little touch of star
quality", says Eva.
The rise and fall of a number of
Argentinian politicos are 'documented' on th_e album, with, obviously, the emphasis being on
Eva herself and the numerous
shenanigans she pulled to aid her
bid for power.
Juan Peron and Some of his
officers sing their case:
"The G.O.U. is a three•pronged
operation, government-unopposed
and allied, With Order-ruthlessly
applied, And Unity-those not OD
· our side, Are subject to .elimination ••. "
.Hmmmm. Seems as though I've
heard that before. I know! Didn't
Steve Miller's Band use those
lyrics on "Livin' In The U.S.A.?
Scholars of South American
history should get a kick out of the
album-maybe they can understand all the subtle little historical
in-jokes going on throughout the
album.
The opera Evita is at least as
good both musically and vocally as
was Jesus Christ Superstar, though Evita might _not have the
impact that Superstar had. Evita
was released a year ago and it still
has not found it's way into everyday conversation and A.M. radio

1
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Rumble? Remember those great coming into contact with "Fl~ing
rock and roll psychedelic monstro Saucer Rock and Roll", the most
guitar albums of the sixties? Of devastating head-on colliSion you'course you don't, but you'll re- re likely to encounter. Link's
member this album just for the guitar comes bursting out of the
cover. Bob GOrdon is one of the speakers and pounds your face inleading greaseballs of this decade, to Malt-o-Meal. Wild! But •his is all
a guy who is proud of his rock and . hTelevant: The real masterpiece of
roll heritage. Those of you who the album is "It's in the Bottle", a
think that R and R began with Link Wray original. In front of
Deep Purple, had better stay away what has to be the most mellow
from this album, because it could acoustic guitar in history, Bob
sings the tragic lyrics: "It's in the
give you the shock of your life.
bottle/ It's in the glass/ It's in the
Link Wray, of course, is a
legend. He's reputed to be some- food that's in love with you/ But
where between 50 and 80 years old you don't care about me." I locked
and has been playing guitar since myself in th·e bathroom after hearyou were a mere tot. He's also a · ing this one, refusing to come out
until all the women in the world
prolific songwriter, as this album
apologized to him.
more than points out and is right
P.ut them all together they spell
up there with P .F. Sloan, Cilia
Black and Andy Shernoff in the "masterpiece" and if you're one of
the last ·to jump on the Gordon/ ·
Rock and Roll Hall of F,ame._ _
Bob is a relative newcomer. He · Wray bandwagon, I'll laugh in
your face. Har-de-har,-har-har! Get
sang with the. Tuft Darts, a punk
the album and am,aze your friends!
group and has just released this,
his debut solo album. What an al~
bum! "Red l:lot" opens tlie ceremonies on an up note and things
get even better. For you unculROBERT GORDON WITH LINK
tured
boobs, "Red Hot" was a hit
WRAY
for Sam the Sham ·and the Pha
BY NATE SMITH
raohs and rm not sure yet, but I
think Gordon may have outdone
What we have here, ladies and
Sam with his own song (but, the
germs is a genuine find. RememPharaohs were a great group). Bob
her
Wray? Remember the
· goes on to "I Sure Miss You" which
literally made me cry. I just pictured a poor slob like Robert
sitting there ...calling his girlfriend's name ... moaning in the .n ight ..
Excuse me, Ive got to stop for a
RUSH/FAREWELL TO KINGS
.second and regain my composure...
sniff, sniff.
Cayarumba!
I'm much better now, thank you.
Things get rolling again with an
The last word in tight three!/!)!/
absolutely maniacal version of piece bands is Rush. They're
"Summertime Blues", on which straight ahead, no holds barred, no
you can actually understand: the ly- B.S., gang-busting energy. Their
rics! Qnto "Boppin' the Blues" and bassist, drummer and guitarist
the side ends with another weep- are killers in their own right and
er, "Sweet Surrender". I won't together they spare no mercy.
comment on this one because it's
Bassist/vocalist extraordieven sadder than "I Sure Miss
You" which always ... makes ... me
nairre, Geddy Lee, has added a
... cry... sniff, gurgle, choke... excuse synthesizer to his arsenal. The
effects add much to Rush's already
me again, please ...
Anyway, when the first side full sound. They've got as much
ends, the general procedure . is forcefulness, power and energy as
walk over to the record player and most five piece bands.
turn the record over. That way,
you can hear the second side
Best cut on the album is called
easily. (This has been a public ser- "Cygnus X-1," In· which · Rush
vice announcement by the Campus takes us to the heart of a black
Crier.) When the second side is on, hole in space. What a rush. See ya
stand back, kid, because you're on the other side of the universe!
airplay (true uncommercial progressive rock FM radio died a sad
death years ago).
Not being a history or Spanish
language expert, (some vocal passages are spoken in Spanish), a
good deal of the story line of Evita
goes over my head. Nevertheless,
I found the music itself very well
executed and the production work
excellent. I · cannot verify the
album's historical accuracy, but
then I really didn't listen to
get history
course
credits; I just
;
.
liketlie mu~1c.

Link

Charge your long

distance telephone calls.
That's right- if you are a student

living in a dormitory you can charge
your long distance calls. For no

-oooooooooooooaoooooooooooooDoooooaooD~

THURSDAY NIGHT
You iust give the operator your

BONG SHOW

Special Billing Number when making

yeah!

the call or _accepting the charge~ on
a collect call.

i!ll!!
1111111 ,

.

~i:~i~::sE~;f~;~~~~;;i:p~~~;o:~·
Special Billing Number.
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FREE BREAKFAST FOR 2
FOR BEST ENTRY - SAME
FOR FUNNIEST ENTRY.
8:30 9:30 OPEN MIKE
9:30 11:30 BONG SHOW
JAM SESSION
11 :30 - ?

!!

FARMER'S FERRY FRI. & SAT.

THE CROSSROADS
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For the past nine years, there
has been a curious bit of self, inflicted tortur~ going on in the
SUB. If one listens carefully, one
can hear groans, cries of pain,
prayers to various dieties and
some of the most colorful profanity
know to man.
In centuries past, . such sounds
have been caused by racks, iron
maidens and the like. There is no
dungeon in the SUB though i'n
'
- stead, the masochism is performed
in the games room.
Some skeptics may Claim that
'torture' and 'masochism' are
words too strong to describe such
trivial entertainments as pinball
and pool. Not so-what must be

remembered is that fans of such familiarity with the job. "I was ly . comon example of what the.
sports can make the roll of a ball working at the Tent 'n' Tube" he rooriu( Income is like. Quof'mg
across green felt, or the bounce of explained, "when the last manager {romgeen-lined bookkeeping papa ball bearing, seem like a matter graduated. I was promoted to the er, Bruce said: "We receiVi,-d
of life and death.
job at the beginning of the year $1,600 dollars that month from pinWho is responsible for this mad- and I haven't quite got used to it." ball and $868 from the pool tables."
ness and how di<! he get the job? . Contrary to whaf one- might
Ass~iiig that this intake reThe answer lies not far off, in think, the managerial position is mained fairly steady, the Games
the Office of Student Development net as simple as it appears. In- Room would receive over $16,000
also in the SUB. One of -those . stead of being listed as one form of in revenues during .every . .W.e.
offices is that of Bruce Parker, income in the financial books, the months. Fifty-so percent of ~
Games Room is seperated 1'nto pm·ball money g--• to the gam~s
manager of the Games Room. The
calmness of the office, the soft three sections. The fii-st. of these is room and 44 percent goes to C & K
background music, contrasts shar- the pool eqtiipment, is the second, .Amusement. ·
what Bruce abstractly calls "the
... As·a ma"ter of curiosity, Bruce
ply with the atmosphere of strug~ flipper devices" and the last, the was asked if he ever sampled his
gle one feels a hundred feet away. snack-food sold at the counter.
own wares, "No, no," he answered,
In a recent interview about the
·P arker says that revenues ·dur- a tolerant smile on his face. "I
operation bf the Games Room, ing the summer are "minimal," .....,,.,....,,,,,.=
Parker apologizes for his lack of so he used October 1976, as a fair-

· Sarah's works are . exhibited
throughout the Kittitas County
area. She has oils . and pastels
works on display at the Nelson
Gallery in St. Louis, the Omah~
· Gallery, the Corcorcan Gallery_: in
Washington D.C., Gumps Gallery
in San Francisco and a mural in

The electronic games-pinball
included- are rented throug_h the

.C&K Amusement Company. The
fee C & K charges for use of the
machines varies widely, depending
upon how well the machines have
been ·used. The company also pays
for repairs.

Putting this f~ce
in your future.

:Sar_a h Spurgeon Honored
The Sarah Spurgeon Gallery in · the unusual .shape of the Ginkgo
Central's Randall Fine Arts Build tree leaf as my major theme," said
ing will be dedicated in her hono1 . Sarah.
Saturday, October 29, from 7-9
Having retired from Central's
. p.m. Several of Sarah's works will Art Department in 1970, Sarah
be featured as well as those of 40 still remains active in campus and
of her students; many of whom community affairs. She, ~long with
studied with her up to thirty years some of her stu~en~s, will be p~esent at the dedication ceremomes
ago at Central.
When Sarah joined the faculty of her gallery.
in 1931, she and Reino Randall
were the only two instructors in
the Art Department. They have
been credited with creating Central's art program.
In the 1930s, Sarah and her
students did several art projects
at Central. At the Hebeler School,
upstairs in the Dining Room, a
mural was painted under her
direction. Sarah said "We depicted
children in their everyday activities at the school. We painted directly on the wall, from floor to .'
ceiling and took several years to
complete the mural."
Another major work was the
large acrylic mural in the Ginkgo
Museum, near Vantage, "I used

know a couple who do, but, no, I'm
not a pool or pinball freak." ·
Hardly a surprising answer. It
would be incredible to see the occupant of such a soothing office
taking- ·his hostilities out on a
defenseless m~chine.

Your Fidelity Union Field Associate can help plan your financial
future with College Master. Col·
lege Master is the nation's leader
b life insurance for college
seniors. L.et him tell you why.

I
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'°. . •

;,-~;..·

:· " . ·

Rkk Sasaki
962-9292

call the ~idelity u~ion .college
Master Field Associate m your
area:

(DIJeocMastcr·
b
.
In The Plaza

Iowa City.

1 WEEK ONLY-SALE!
All in--s tock @ PION«:J:E!,f Now

20% or more off I

. ............................

ENDS THURS.
OCT. 27

Sound Project 100-A Speakers
J.,way, walnut vinyl w!black foam grilles

Gallery

Show

Once again the Community Art1
Gallery is presenting a quality
showing. This month's show presents the best of three Northwest
artists. These artists are Mark
Barron, Stephen Edward and Margaret Sahlstrand.
Mark Barron, who works in the
vicinity of Seattle, is an unusual
potter. His pottery is very functional, yet it also embodies the use
of good design. His glazes are very
earthy, in t-<>nes of blue, green and
. brown. He uses stoneware and
porcelain clays. There is a vast
array of plates, bowls and jugs to
behold-a true feast for the eyes.
Stephen Edward, from Kirkland, is a unique glass-blower. His
style is formal and his work has a
'Hellenistic' feel to it. He works in
. shades of green, blue and gold.
When his work is viewed in the
blue room it has a: mystical, oceanic effect
.
·
Margaret Sahlstrand te.aches
Intaglio (printmaking) and Drawing at Central.
Her use of white and neutral
' colored paper is very effective.
There is a freshness and playfulness to her work. She incorporates
images well in her drawings.
The drawings have titles which
interested me. Titles like: "Peterbilt Pattern For Carole"; "Pussycat"; "Roses By My Window" and
: "When She was Young," seemed
somewhat like a riddle to solve.
The titles are almost poetic
~hen
coupled with the drawn
1
images. She softens manufactured
goods like jeans jackets and aprons. In her paper castings she
, does this by pressing the images of
wild roses, hawthornes, apple
blossoms and ferns into and
around them ..J.

Reg. $125 -- NOW $80
•
SX-650 am/fm receiver
Ample po'N~r Great control

flexibility• Outstanding FM

Reg. $325 - NOW $260
PL-112 D Belt-.d rive Turntable
smooth, quiet, dependable

Reg. $100- NOW $80
plus-· Integrated amps, tuners,
headphones
.·~

,w;p

rMLfA

:OJii

We accept bank cards

'
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Real Musician Helps Out
BYNATESMim

Okay, Mr. Smarty-Pants Music
Intellectual. Yeah, you in the Elton
John T-shirt, listen · up. It's time
you came down off your high
horse. How much do you really
know about music? I'm talking to
all of you who think you're cool because you figured out the guitar
part to "Cat Scratch Fever". It's
time to fess up. Are you really that
cool? I don't think so, because I
just met Dave Barduhn, who
stands' as one of the coolest. Dave
is here helping out the guys in the
Music department, fresh from a
teaching stint in our neighbor to
the south, Oregon. No, he doesn't
have a degree; he's a student here
working on it. He describes his

finding -a job at Mt. Hood Community College as a simple case of
"being in the right place at the
right time." The boys down there
needed a good man to teach music
part time and Dave just happened
to apply. I'll bet you wish you were
so lucky, huh?
From there, Dave worked at
several public schools in the Port.:
. land area, teaching jazz choir and
band. He was up for a job teaching
~t S~oreline C.C., when he thought
it might be a good idea to finish his
education. He was passed up for
the job in favor of a more classically-trained muician and decided to
work with the Central music department, in an effort to beef up

HOus·E PLANTS
Really add to. your
Inferior Deco rat Ion.
We have one of -the
largest ·select Ions to ch~ose from
(over 70 hanging plantsJ.
We also have clay pots,
fertilizers, pot f ery , soils, hangers,
stands, cer:11mlc pot~
.

Wllllom's Greenhouse
'our :IJ.u slness Is growing'

I

his credentials a bit.
That's assuming his credentials
need !..~efing. The guy has a pretty
impressive resume as it stands.
But music is one of those subjects
you can always learn more about.
So, here we have Dave. He's currently helping John Moawad teach
Jazz Performance and Composition and is writing and arranging
for the Jazz Bands and Jazz Choirs.
He's also definitely a pro. He
runs ·his own 19-piece band,
named, interestingly -enough, Barduhn, which has an album- out on
Creativ~ World records called, again, "Barduhn". The band
be
performing at the Seattle Coliseum on Nov. 20 while your band is
still trying to. get a gig at Goofy's.
Dave is primarily a piano player,
but he considers writing his main
instrument. Part of the reason he's
here is to sit back and get some
composing done. As far as musical
tastes go, he considers himself a
jazz traditionalist, with. a special
preference for Oscar Peterson. He
respects the modern players, such
.as Keith Jarrett and Chick Corea,
but says he's "Not really into it."
He's also quick to say he likes all
kinds of music~
Still proud of yourself? Forget
it. Ted Nugent is no match for Earl
Hines as a musician, I don't care
· what Ted says and Dave Barduhn
is here to remind us. He's a real
musician.
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Bugliosi
Famed chief
prose·c utor of
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Author of
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I . Helter Skelter"
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November 2
Nicholson Pavilion 8 p.m.
Advance tickets

At the door· $3 00 w/ASC,
$3•Gen.
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Disco Hopping
BY DAVE FREIBOTH

Disco which is enjoying increasing popularity along the West
Coast has come to C.W.U. and by,. .
some indications may be around
for a while. "We were expecting a
turn-out of about 50 to 60 people,"
said John Drinkwater, A.S.C.
Manager, "but in our first two discos this year, we had a draw of
about 200."
Disco became a reality about a
year ago when the Board of Control authorized the Program A. gency to set up a disco system in
the S.U.B.'s Cavern area. "The
plans were all ready to go when
the fire marshals came in and told
us a few improvements would
have to be made," says Drinkwater, "those improvements were
going to cost us around $30,000
which was a little out of our reach,
so in order to keep the program
going we decided to use the
S.U.B.'s south cafeteria.''
The so1:1th cafeteria is being
eyed as a possible multi-purpose

It's

area, with tentative plans calling
for ·a raised platform constructed
around the perimeter of the room. •
"We'd like to see the platform carpeted and new tile laid on the main
floor," continues Drinkwater,
"then when a disco is held, the
chairs and tables can be cleared
out of the dance floor leaving a
raised sitting area."
Glenrock Iron, of Ellensburg, ,,
will handle the interior construction and · the sound system was
purchased by the A.S.C. from
Stereocraft. Sylvia Luckett is the ·
coordinator and Terry Tally, manager of KCWS, is the disc jockey.
· The records are being provided by
KCWS, although some are being
purchased independently.
Even though disco is gaining
more and more support, it is not
intended to take the place of live
dances. Drinkwater says, "last
year we had seven live dances and
this year we're planning on six;
we're arranging discos to support
live dances, rather than to detract
from them." Admission is 25 cents.

a' happenin1

BY JODY DAIGNEAULT

gave pretty slick performances on
the guitar and mandolin as well.
The ~and played everything from
old Bill Monroe classics to Doobie
Brothers hits.

Last week Goofy's band was.
the Northwest-renowned Epicentre. The way that everyone into
disco rants and raves about EpiMark's ability to get down on his
centre, I have to assume that
fiddle is indescripable. The only
·they're one of the most popular
thing he .couldn't do with his violin
bands around for the style of music
was make it talk, and he came d&rn
that they play. They sound like
close to doing just that several
any other disco band to me, but as
times.
Hari Georgeson says "That's what
you get for living in the material
The atmosphere at the McConworld".
n~ll Auditori!Jm c~ncert was a
On October 8, in McConnell
trip; the bluegrass concert was as
Auditorium over 300 people, comclose to the Gr~nd Ole Opry as I've
prising a• near-even mixture of
students and townspeople, got ever been (and probably ever wlll
their socks blown off by Custer's be, being the rocker that I am). It
Grass Band featuring 16-year old was a good time for everyone
musical genius Mark O'Connor. involved. I might even start waMark's forte is the violin, but he .tching Hee-Haw.

.•::;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::t~:i:i:~:i:~{:i:~:?f)l>P~::...: : . ,: :.:.: ."'·: ~" : :....: : " ': :~" ':~:.,. ,~:~" .:~: '" ': :-: : -: :-::: ...:::-::::-:~:-::::""':::..,..:~:~-i~:-~:~--~\":.
OPEN 6:45 925-9511
LIBERTY Theatre
NOW PLAYING
Shows each night at 7:00 & 9:00
.:::!~V%t:

A UNIVERSAL Picture· Technicolor® P
OPEN .6:45
925-4598
2nd Big Week.
Plays at 7:00 & 9:15. each night.

The VILLAGE

MliRillun.
Allfl'Ul.~Al 1'£1111 •HDHr.11111® ~ CD
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· Women's

. SpOrtS

.

•GETTING READY-Wildcats set up a scoring·

ik
sp e.

•
•

•

-COMIN' AT YOU- Colleen Hall delivers a. smashina serve in
Saturday's tourney.

•

TIME OUT- Coach Mike Crouch talks

about game

strategy.

Despite Central's women's vol~
·leyball team's spirit, ·Central went. ·
down in defeat losing the champi~.
onship game to the University of ·
Washington. The U .of W. received
~irst place and the trophy. Central·
placed second in the CWU Invitational Volleyball Tournament held ·
·Friday, Oct. 14 and Sat. Oct. 15.
Simon Fraser University lost to .
CWU 15-10, 10-15 and 15-11. Central defeated PLU 15-9,· 10-15 and
15-11. University of .Idaho succumbed to CWU 15-5 and 15-5.
Eastern Oregon State College
edged. the Wildcats 12-15 and
14-16.
Seattle University was defeated
by Central 9--15," t~-11 and 15-7.
In the semi-finals Central beat
Pacific Lutheran University 10-15,
16-14 and 15-7.
U. of W. defeated S. U. 15-2 and
15-3; University of Puget Sound
15-5 and 15-7 and Western Washington University 15-3 and 15-12.
Coach Mike Crouch commented,
"Central played well, ~he first time
actually challenged an overall
invaluable experience." The team
spirit and leadership qualities
were Jrood. Terr.i Price showed
some _good blocking throughout
the tournament."
Friday, Oct. 21, Central's wo. men's volleyball team will travel to
Lewiston, Idaho for a tournament
Story written by Rickie Wetherholt .
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Sports
Field hockey

Cougs trip Cats
BY RICKIE WETHERHOLT
Central's women's field hockey
team traveled to ~SU Fri. Oct. 14,
but were defeated 3-0~
Coach Putnam stated, "WSU
had a strong team, a lot of returning players and a strong defense."
. "I was pleased because we
started an attack, the game w:as
better than the score indicated",
commented Coach Putnam.
Undefeated U. of I scored 4-2 on
Central, Sat. Oct. 15. "We were
only in their circle twice dnring
the game, but both times we

turned it .into a goal", stated Putnam.
A few injuries have tr1mmeu Lue
team to 15 players. "Patty Blanford and Becky Turner played·
outstanding games and goalie Betty Hedman had some beautiful
saves", remarked Coach Putnam.
Twenty returning alumni were
defeated by the Central varsity
4-0. Coach Putnam stated, "enjoyed having the alumni players and
some of our best returning players
were back."
The field hockey team will be
traveling to the University of Oregon for a match on Oct. 22.

Thine/ads·
Fourth at
BY JACK COREY
;E'ITING ~EADY FOR THE - NEXT MOVE.

-Photo by Bobbie Catron

With 85 ·r unners trying vainly to
overtake him, Toby Suhm added
another first to his winnings as he
captured the first-place trophy at
the Western Washington Invitational in Bellingham last Saturday.
Suhm's time of 24 minutes and
30 seconds for the muddy and
slippery five mile course was only
six seconds off the course record,
held by. Central's top runner last
year, Jim Hennessy. Hennessy,
running unattached, was among

ASC PRESENTS COMING
EVENTS FOR NOVEMBER
Wed. Nov. 2-Vincent Bugliosi,
speaking at Nicholson Pavilion at 8
p.m.
Thurs. Nov. 3-Movie "A Boy
and His Dog", SUB Theatre-3, 7,
9:30 p.m.
Fri. Nov. 4-ASC Dance with
Onyx, SUB Ballroom, 9 p.m.
Mon. Nov. 7-Curbstone-12
noon - 1 p.m.
Colloquium - "Awareness of the
Oceans", Jacques Cousteau presents: Movie "Lagoon of the Lost
Ships", SUB Theatre-7 & 9 p.m.
Tues. Nov. 8-Election Day.
Movie "Tragedy of the Lost Ships", SUB Theatre, 7 & 9 p.m.
Wed. Nov. 9-Lecture: Bill
MacDonald, diver on Cousteau
diving team.
Film "The Undersea World of
Jacques Cousteau", 8 p.m., McConnell Auditorium.
Thurs. Nov. 10-Movie "Maho-

.

Dress to kill

"Boogie"
Featuring

,-~ -....

.....

'

:.

/

gany", SUB Theatre-3, 7, 9:30
p.m.
Mon. Nov. 14-Curbstone presents: Classical Guitarist Jim Greeninger.
Tues. Nov. 15-Firefall, 8 p.m.,
Nicholson Pavilion.
Thurs. Nov. 17-Movi~ "Harry
and Tonto", SUB Theatre-3, 7,
9:30 p.m.
Fri. Nov. 18-ASC Dance with
Cryer, SUB Ballroom, 9 D.m.
Tues. Nov. 22-Curbst~ne presents: Jack White, World's Best
Pocket Billiards and Trick Shot
f' Artist, 12 .noon & · 3 µ.m.
Mon. Nov. 28-Curbstone presents: A ·Four Seasons' representative to talk about skis-12 noon.
Tues. Nov. 39-ASC Disco, SUB
Cafeteria, 8-11 -p~m.
Papa John's-every Wed., 8-10
8-10 p.m~. SUB Pit.

;Turnovers hurt

Single
$3.00 Couple
$2.00

the mass in pursuit of Suhm. He
finished third with a time of 24:36.
The Wildcats finished fourth ·
behind favored Simon Fraser,
Highline C.C., and Western.
Five other Cats placing in the
Invitational "'.'ere: John Frieburg,
21st in 26:00; Jay Cooley, 44th in
27: 27; Mike Dennison, 56th in
28: 22 and Keith · Covelli, 65th in
28:58.
The Cats head to Tacoma this
Saturday to compete in the Pacific
Lutheran University Invitational.
They come home the next week to
host the CWU Invitational.

/

Mounties ride
Wildcats
BY JACK COREY
The heavily-favored Wildcats
dropped from the undefeated
ranks against Eastern Oregon last
·saturday, losing il-7 in LaGrande.
· While in the.process of dropping
the game, the Cats dropped the
ball four times and lost all four
fumbles. Not to be outdone by the
fumbling groundgainers, the quarterbacks were intercepted six
times for a total of ten turnovers,
compared -to -five by the mountaineers.
.
At half time, Central held a
scant 7-6 lead due to a missed
extra-point by the Eastern Oregon
placekicker· after an 89-yard halfback option pass hit paydirt.
The Cats only .score came . on
Eastern Oregon's first offensive
series ofthe game. Junior, Larry
Backstrom, from Issaquah blocked
the Mounties' first of nine punts.
The Cats only score came . on
!
Eastern 0Pegon's first offensive
series of the game. Junior, Larry
Backstrom, from Issaquah blocked
the Mounties' first of nine punts.
· Senior, Dick Butts, alertly fell on
the- loos~ pigskin roiling conveniently along· in the end zone.
Charles Stockwell's steady foot
gave the Cats a 7-0 lead before the
Mounties came back ·with their
only T.D. in the se~ond quarter.
·The Mounties grabbed the lead
in the third quarter by drilling a
25-yard field goal. The scoring
ended in .the fourth quarter when
1

Oct. 28 9- 1
SUB Ballroom

Western

back:-up quarterback, .Bill White,
was sacked in his end zone for a
two-point safety. ·
Central's starting quarterback,
Jon Martin, was injured early · in
. the second quarter after having
driven the Cats on steady but
scoreles8 · drives throughout ·the
first quarter.
He was intercepted once and
finished the night with one com~
pletion on three tries. He also
rushed for 43 yards on seven
carries.
White took over the quarterbacking duties, hitting on four of
his 15 ·passes for the night. He had
five of his passes picked off to stall
any Wildcat scoring threats~ He
threw for 77 yards on his four
completions.
Ken Price ran _90 yards on 19
rushes to earn game-high honors.
Brian White added another 58
yards to Central's total of 298
yards. The Mounties gained 338
yards total to dominate the offensive statistics.
The Wildcats evened their record to 1-1 with the loss and are
coming home this weekend to play
on the field where they got their
only league win against Eastern
Washington three weeks ago. The
Cats take on the Southern Oregon
College Red Raiders, losers last
week to Eastern by a score of
23-20.
, Homecoming happens the following weekend as the Cats entertain Western Washington. Game
time for both games will be 1:30.
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Will do theses,. term papers,
eourse work, tables, charts,
etc.
Call-Office:963-2803.
Home: 925-1727.
.__Ask for Gail.......

______ _________....

We need nurses aides for all
shifts. Without ·experience, $2.70
per hour; with experience, wage
varies. Als0 need RN for night
shift. Apply in person at Haven
House, 10 Radio Road. E.O.~ .

Hunt Ing _Supplles
Special duclc la plteasa·nf
loads $4 95
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WILLIE 0TQANGE

0porlif18 Goods

506 N. Pine ·925-2200 .

Self-Discovery Through Astrology
•

Horoscopes

•

Transits

and P_rogressions •

Solar

· Return· ·• . Chart Compatibility·
•

Tarot Reading

David Pond '
>ologer
Ph. 962·2032
for ap_p olnfmenfs

9 .t h Annual

.111•

Halloween Party .

'T _- .

'\.V
~

sat;ocr:~.~h

·
·_ .costumes
Happy hour all night. ·
required.

FINANCIAL AID ADD.'1ESSES
NEEDED
All 1977-78 recipients of financial
aid are requested to come to the
Office of Financial Aid (209 Barge)
as soon as possible to complete
local address forms.

•

EXIT INTERVIEW
. INFORMA/TION

..,If this is your last quarter at
Central and you have received a
National Direct Student Loan, you
must make an appointment for an
~ xit interview. Call the Office of
Student Accounts: 963-3546, or go
to the second floor of Mitchell Hall.
The office is located just behind
~he cashier's cage near the accounting section.

WINE TASTING PARTY
A fund-raising, wine-tasting party for the Ellensburg Child Day
Care Center will be held this
Saturday, Oct. 22 at 8 p.m. The
event will be at the home of Colin
and Margaret Conget at. 215 East
Ninth Street in Ellensburg.
Served at the party will be good
wines and food, also music will be
played~ The ·proceeds will go
toward reducing prices of child
day care for families with need of.
this ser_yice.

B.E.O.G. APPLICATIONS FOR
_1977-78
Basic Educational Opportunity
Grant applications are still available in the Office of Financial Aid.
All undergraduate students are
eligible to apply.

i9'.17-78 Jt'INANCIAL A:ID Al.,1-LICATIONS
Applications for · financial aid for
1977-78 are still available for
winter and spring quarters.
Applications may be picked up at
the Office of Financial Aid, 209
Barge.

COMMUNITY GALLERY
CO-OPERATIVE EDUCATION

ALUMNI AND FRIENDS

t1

A group open to all CWU
alumni and friends of the un'. versity will hold the second of a
series of meetings on Thursday,
Oct. 20 in the SUB at 7:30 p.m. The
meeting will be in the office of the
Dean of Student Development.
Gail Jones, acting director of the
Alumni Office said that the Ellensburg area group is a service organ!..lation that will hold a lim_ited
number of meetings but will
. attempt to become actively involved in service to the university.

Prints by Margaret Sa-hlstrand,
will be featured at 408 112 N.
The U.S. Office of Education has
Pearl St., upstairs. Also to be awarded the CWU cooperative edfeatured will be pottery by Mark ucation program a $39,000 grant.
Barron, Seattle; and hand blown This will allow expansion of the
glass by Stephen Edwards, Kirk- program to give Central students
land. This show begins Oct. 7 thru more off-campus work experience.
Oct. 29. Hours: -Noon to 5 p.m., Dr. Gerald Reed, program director
Tuesday thru Saturday.
said that the cooperative education format permits students to be
UNIVERSITY RECREATION
placed in supervised off-campus
AND INTRAMURALS
jobs for as much as 12 months
during a two year period. This enFALL QUARTER-1977
.ables the student to earn pay
and/or academic credit while gainRecreati~n Coordinator: Mike Mc- ing work experience.
Leod.
SUB Main ·office: 963-1515.

The CWU Counseling Center
would like to invite students ~to
take advantage of the many servic'es that it offers. The qualified staff offers individual counseling for all students, seminars on
most topics of interest, Women's
Awareness Rap Groups and group
counseling. The Center is located
in Sue Lombard Annex on lower
campus, with hours from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. Appointments can be made
by calling 963-1391 or by just
dropping in.
·
INTERNATIONAL FOLK
DANCE GROUP

Free lessons weekly for beginners. College and Community invited. Monday 7:30 to 10 p.m. in
tQ_e SUB \Ballroom. More informa~.
tion at ·· 925-4832. Bill Merk:
925-9891 work. Call after 1:30 p_.m.
JOB SEARCH FOR EDUCATION MAJORS
A job Search Workshop is being
conducted in three sessions at the
Career Planning & Placement
Center, Barge 105, on Oct. 24, 25,
26.

Session !. .. Monday, Oct. 24,
3:00-4:00 p.m. Job Search Methods, The Hidden Job Market and
Self-Assessment.

All members of the University

1500 PRIZE FOR BEST PAPER- community and their dependents
(2ND NOTICE)
A $500 cash prize is to be
awarded by the American Health
11'oundation's quarterly journal,
. PREVENTIVE MEDICINE, to
the student author of the best

are eligible to participate in University Recreation and Intramurals .sponsored programs.
·
Games Room and Snack BarSUB: 963-3315. Ping pong, pool,

flipper machines, music, cold
drinks. coffee and snacks.
original paper on the subject of . Monday~Friday...10:00 to 10:00.
; reventive medicine~ A runner-up Saturday & Sunday . . . 1:00 to
prize of $200 is also being awarded.
Winning papers will be lO:~~nt'n Tube Rental ShoJ>-SUB:
published in the Journal.
963_3537 . Tents, rafts, canoes,'
The DEADLINE for receipt of packs, cross country ~kis, snow
papers is January 31, 1977 and the shoes, etc., etc. . Monday. contest is open to any student
(except post-dOC{toral students] Friday · · · ll:OO to 2:00·

~urrently enrolled in undergraduate or graduate courses in medicine. dentistry, public health, epidemiology, pharmacy, life scienc, s, nutrition, the social and behavioral sciences, economics, law
or business.
For entry forms and information, students should write to: The
E(. •.torial Office, PREVENTIVE.
MEDICINE, Amerfoan Health
f oundation, 1370 Avenue of the
Americas, New York, New York
10019.
The American H-ealth Foundai!on is a private, non-profit research organization based in New
York, dedicated to reducing
unnecessary death and illness
_1t1rough research, education and
the promotion' of good health. ,
Contact: Ellen Parker, Managing Editor, (212) 489-8700, Extenon 237.

YOUNG DEMOCRATS

Outdoor .Programs an~ ToursSUB: 963-3537. Located in the
Tent'n Tube-Register in advance
for all activities.
Octobe;r 14, 15 & 16-Fish Lake
Campout and Canoe Trip.
· October 22-To be announced.
November 3-Seattle Shopping
Trip.
November 19-To be announced.
December 3-To be announced.
Co-Rec. Nicholson Pavilion. Passes for staff and dependents
available in SUB Main Office:
963-1515.
General Use: Monday-Friday: 6:30
to 10:00. Saturday & Sunday-10:09
to -5:30. Adults only. bring your
own equipment. '
Swimming Pool: Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday (adult)-8:00 to
10:00. Friday (family)-7:00 to
10:00. Saturday & Sunday (family)-1:00 to 5:30.

RAP~

RELIEF

Information, counseling, advo- ·
Session III... Wednesday, Oct.
cacy, third party reporting, referrals, 24-hour crisis intervention. 26, 3:00-4:15 p.m. Interviewing:
Call Crisis Line: Ask for RAPE Discussion and Film.
RELIEF: 925-4168.
Non-emergency information and
assistance call Kittitas County
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Health Dept., ask ·for RAPE
RELIEF: 925-1465.
The Student Employment Office
'in Barge Hall has the following
positions open for interested students:
ATTENTION VETERANS
All veterans and students receiving education assistance benefits from the Veterans Administration are reminded that they must
verify their enrollment for fall
quarter with the office of Veterans
Affairs, Barge 102, or their benefits will be terminated. Deadline is
prior to October 26. 1977. ,

FENCING CLUB
The Central Fencing Club will
meet every Tues. and Wed. at 5:30
·p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in the upstairs of
the Gym. For more information
contact: Ric Williams at 925-9181,
or Bill Campbell at 963-3595.

SOCIOLOGY TALK
• Young Democrats meeting Oct.
Intramural Sports Program for
20th in SUB. room 206, from 3-5 Men and Women-N. Pav., Rm.
"Large cities continue to deterp.m. Everyone welcome. For . 108: 963_1751. Monday-Friday-2:00
iorate despite liuge sums of federal
more information call: 925-3464.
..~efreshments served at the
to 5:00. Touch Football-Last Day and private monies poured into.
to Register-October 6. Play-be-- the'm over the past quarter ~en
meeting.
gins-October 10.
. tW"y. Some of the larger urban
Volleyball-Last Day to Regis- centers are beyond help and
YOUNG ADULTS
ter-:-October 28. flay ~giD.s should be systematically dismanNovember 1.
tled rather than s'av~"
Young Adult Home Evening.
So writes Professor Frank SesMonday night at 7:00 at 907 North
sions, noted authority on comMOUNTAINEERING
D" Street. Everyone is welcome.
munity affairs. Evidence for the
For more information call: ·
desireability of combining "green
belt" and "optimum size" theories
925-9416.
There will be a meeting of the of urban reorganization will · be ·
Mountaineering Club on Thurs- pre~ented at the first meeting of
DISCO
day, Oct. 20. at 7:30 p.m., in the Sociology Colloquium on OctoSUB 208. Robert Messner M.D., her 27, 1977, ~t 3 p.m. fu room 401
There will be a Disco dance at will show slides of a climb of Mr. of the Instructional Building. Ret3parks Hall on Friday, Oct. 21' . McKinley and will discuss aspects freshments will be serv_ed followfrom 9:00 p.m. tW,:,OQ.-.,Jt...J.l \,_..,.Ad- - f~~ing ~~99fttns~tna ·_
mission will be 25 cents. Every- we will be electing officers and tion.
one is invited to attend.
planning future outings.

•

Session II... Tuesday, Oct. 25,
3:00-4:00 p.m. Job Search Communication: Letters, Resume,
Telephone Contacts

KCWU -10 PROGRAMMING
FOR WEEK OF OCTBER 17 OCTOBER20
Monday: 7:00-7:30 Happenings...
Talk show from Tacoma, Wash.,
. with guest Ron Steel, a laser beam
identification specialist.
7:30-8:00 Studio 3... Talk show
from Lynnwood, Wash., with hostess Sharon Portin and guest Au, bery Franklin, a tea expert from
England.
8:00-8:30 Consultation ... National
· medicaf talk show, this week dis~
cussing "Approaches to the Ado, lescent".
8:30-9:00 Fly Fishing With Jim
Teeny ...Fly fishing on the Deschute River.
9:00-9:30 Rocking You ... Music and
interviews with the rock band
Goliath.
.
i Tuesday: 7:00-7:30 ·Studio 3... See
Monday for guest.
7:30-8:00 Fly Fishing With Jim
Teeny... See Monday for location.
· 8:00-9:00 Public Policy Forum ...
· National political talk show, this
week discussing "Pro Sports:
Should the Government Intervene?".
9:00-9:30 Happenings... See ' Mon. day for guests. .
·
Wednesday: 7:00-7:30 Consultation... See Monday for topic.
7:30-8:00 Fly Fishing With Jim
Teeny ... See Monday for location.
8:00-8:30 Studio 3..• See Monday
for guests.
8:30-9:00 Happenings.. .See Monday for guests.
8:30-9:00 Happenings... See Monday for guests.
9:00-9:30 Rocking You ... See Mon. day for guests.
':Thursday: 6:30-7:()() Ellensburg
· Report .. Student-p~oduced local
news show.
7:00-7:30 Rocking You ... See Monday for guests.
7:80-8:00 Happenings... See Monday for guests.
8:00-9:00 . .Public Policy Forum ...
See Tuesday for topic.
· 9:00-9:30 Studio 3... See Monday
for s.uests.

OVERTON'$

WOMEN'S CLINIC OFFERS:

TROPICAL FISH

1. Yearly Pap Smears.

2. Breast and Pelvic exam.
3. Family Planning.
4. Pregnancy Testing.
5. V.D. Detection.
6. Information on birth control
available.
7. Counseling and abortion referral.
8. Information sharing, Wednesdays, 4:00 p.m., men welcome!
· a~O~a.ke-.an'~ Ap-.~-' }..~
· pointment. C.W.U. Health Center.
.

'

;
·

1

Babysitting (B-2): 8:30-11:00,
Mon.-FrL One child.
COURSE CHALLENGES
Custodial (C-6): Hours arranged. ·
On campus.
Cooks (C-10): 12-2 P.M.. Mon.. Certain courses at Central can
Fri. and some weekends. Must
be .-'challenged' by a student who
have own transportation.
believes. he/she can pass the·
Chore services (C-13); Hours arcourse without- attending class.
ranged: Assist senior citizens and
Regularly enrolled (full-time)
welfare families in housecleaning, students may challenge for credit
shopping, paying bills, yard wo~k. any course which appears on the
Hours and time are flixible.
current Course Challenge List.
This list appears in the 1977-78
Housecleaning (H-3): Only one Undergraduate Catalogue on page
day every other week. Either 32.
Tues., Wed., or Thur~. A.M. $2.50
To challenge a course, students
per hour;
must go to the registrar to fill out
Live in (L-5): Hours arranged~ the necessary forms and pay a $5
Must be available in evenings. exam fee. Applications must be
Cook meals, ·m ust be dependable. made by the third week of each
Separate bedroom available. Lo- quarter.
cated close to campus.
The student then·reports to the
Nurses Aide (N-1): Part-time department which , handles that
and full-time positions. Must be 18 course and arranges a time for the
or older.
test to be taken. The test is adPaper Route (P-1): Own trans- ministered according to proceportation usually required. Hours dures established by that departarranged.
ment. Tests are usually given the
Picking apples (P-5): Must have week prior to final exams.
own transportation. Hours arranged . . $6.00/bin for red apples
and $7.00/bin for golden.

(963-1881).

1
1

Only l week left
to get your fISh
and supplies.
Shop closes forever
Oct. 29.
Big Discounts on
EVERYTHING!
Hours: Noon - 6 p.m.
Closed Sun. & Mon.
4•
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Campus Crier

Oct. 20, 1977
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~- 1r a
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925-1111

·
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. . 925-2222
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CELEBRATES!!

WE GOT OUR 'TO GO'LICENSEI.
CASES, ~CASES & 6 PACKS

BELOW STORE PRICES
10 KICK Off THE PROGRAM

THRE-E -DA Y SPECIAi.·
THISTHURSDAY,FRIDAY &SATURDAY
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STARTS AT

5 P.·M . THURSDAY

'{

1'·
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~
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.CANS

'"' ""' .4:5 -~

CO""'~~~..,-~~.,-.-occocr~..,-~~~..co

$3.33 $2.85t1.67 $1.43
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~'ttil 1/2,Jd
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$6.42 $5.71

BOTTLES
CANS

$6.42 $5.71
$6.42 $5.71

$3.33 $2.85
$3.33 $2.85

~~~ccoocl

$1.67 $1.43
$1.67 $1".43

,14.75 $13.56

$7.61 $6.90 $3.81 $3.57
(BOTTLE TO GO - REG. 71 ~I SPECIAL. 63°)

CANS

$6.42 $5.71

$3.33 . $2.85

$1.67 $1.43

(PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE SALES TAX)
CO"'"~....ccc;

·,. .

BECAUSE OF THIS SPECIAL WE WILL HA VE BOTH THIS WEEK'S
AND NEXT WEEn SWEEPSTAKES NUMBERS IN NEXT WEEK~ ISSUE
(ALL KEGS MUST BE RETURNED BY OCTOBER 31STJ
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